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PUBLICANS CALLREFIRE FEES

IN COURT

WHO GETS

THE MONEY?
i

mlttees interested in the canvassing
of the city, the executive and canvass-
ing committees, would get together in
the same place, San Antonio Hall,
Wednesday evening for the purpose of
considering plans for enlisting all Por-
tuguese in the city In the movement
the question being the districting of
the city and the determining oi the
course to be followed. He called for

FOR A CONVENTION
'

The Territorial Nominations Will Be

Made at Progress Hall

Labor Day.

there will' still be a balance of $100,

which is to be paid into the Treasury.
Mr. Macfarlane stated, also, that it

had been the wish of both the Chinese
and Japanese claimants that awards
be made by certificate, and that the
Attorney General had been consulted
before the fee system was decideu up-

on.
Mr. Dole then presented his argu-

ment, contending that the Fire Com-
mission was a court of limited and
special jurisdiction, which under the
statute, was free to act as it chose,
and it was not within the power of the
circuit court to overrule its actions,
nor has It jurisdiction over it. Sec-

ond, this special court Is exempt
from the rules of common law,
and was only required to enter its de-

cisions In a record of judgment; this
done Its statutory duties are ended. To
go further and to issue certificates was
an extra-judici- al act for the conveni-
ence of the claimants.

"If the act of the legislature is con-

stitutional, then this court has no
jurisdiction; the judgment is final,"
added Mr. Dole.

"You don't want me to go into the
constitutionality of the question do
you?" asked the court.

"It is immaterial to me."
"We can't have two Supreme

Courts," said the Judge; "this action
of the legislature was in violation of
the organic act; the legislature has
only power to create courts of inferior
Jurisdiction. But then this question is
not before us."

Attorney Peters contended that the
commission had clearly exceeded its
Jurisdiction In charging a fee, which
by the evidence was in reality not a
fee, but a charge for the payment of
back loans.

Mr. Dole replied that it was a mat-
ter of expediency, of public policy;
that under the section giving the com-

mission the right to make rules and
regulations for Its guidance, the charge
could be made.

"This is not a court of expediency or
policy," said Judge Gear, "It Is dealing
simply with questions of legality; if

District Committees to Meet for Organization

Friday Night and the Forces Already

Are Being Aligned.

KPUBLICANS will get busy atjjorlty of whose members are from this
city.the Drimaries have

been held and the men who will
have the nomination of candi- -

dates chosen, and the calls for the Re- -

publican Territorial Conventi6n are
now out. The date has been known
but the formal call is now issued and
the preparations will go forward.

The convention will be held Monday
September 1st. at Progress Hall. This
date w ill give to the out of town dele- -
gates an opportunity to take part In they have three days In which to per-th- e

deliberations of the convention and feet an appeal to the district commit-retur- n

to their homes In the steamers tee the candidates will hold a meeting
which leave the next day. Should the today tor the purpose of determining

Gear Again Says
--They Are Not

Legal.

INTIMATES THAT
ACT WAS INVALID

" Court Says That Gsvernor Should
Have Called Special Session

to Raise $1,000.

application of Mrs. H. Lunlng

THE mandamus to compel the
Commission to issue to her

a certificate of award without
the payment of the usual fee was ar-

gued and submitted to Judge Gear yes-

terday afternoon. The court will ren-

der it3 decision tomorrow morning,
though Gear announced several times
during the course of the argument"! hat
he would declare illegal the act of the
commission in charging fees. Attor-
neys and court were perilously close

several occasions to going into the
legality of the act creating the Are

court, but each time the matter was
safely passed, though it seemed to be
the general pinion, that the legisla-- j

tur at not have the powers to create
suc h a court as it did. Attorney Gen-

eral Dola who appeared for the Fire
CoramlsyfJu contended that the circuit
court had no jurisdiction over the fire
court which is a separate and distinct
b.y, wh--js- ac ts are not subject to re- -

VIe.
Thero were present in the court room

when the case was called. Chairman
Macfarlane, Commissioner I.ovekln and
Clerlt Rlgq of the Commission, Audi-

tor Austin and Treasurer Wright, who
had been called as witnesses.

J. M. Iligs was first put on the
I

ti. mnii admitted in response tojfor
uuestlona from Attorney Peters, that'
h? had! refused to give Mrs. Iuning
a certificate of award until she had
paid th required fee of four dollars,
lie tewtified further that he had re-

ceived for extra work in making out
certificate the sum of &575. The total
;i mount collected in fees was $1,077.0 '

i

w kieh. had been deposited in the Rank
of Hawaii tu the credit of the chair-m- a.

H ietite1 further that the idea
of srivinar certificates had originated
w it a Wnwetf. aided by the suggestion
of Jecreiary. Poon of the Chinese Co.i-gu- l"

etaft",, who said that the Chinese
claimants, would require something to

shaw for tfceir awards. Mr. Riggs also

rea the ninutes of the meetings of

the CowmaUsion, where it had been de-cVl- ed

tu. give certificates and that fees
sho-ol- be charged.- -

Auditor Austin who win next called,

said he had been in consultation wi'h
members of the fire commission and
st.ued t' them what form of certifl-Ttj;- e

he would accept. He said he did
not believe the certificate to be nc--s-

.
!

sarv as the record of judgment is sulli
. ...

the commission had a right to charge
these fees, then that ends It. It seems
to me though, that the governor was
pretty nearly correct, when he said
that the commission should borrow the
money ana as me iegiiuic w I

propriate it oacic. xnv ruie iu.ut uj
this court, if legal, has the force of a
statute"

Mr. Maroon characterized the acrtion
of the commission as a "holdup" and '

said that the claimants had been com- -,

pelled to buy the certificates or else not;
eet their awards. The Attorney Gen
eral replied that the claimants could
have rested on the record of Judgment,
but that it would have taken longer,
the certificates pimply for the
convenience of the claimants. They
could take the certificates or leave them
as they saw fit.

Judsre Gear slated that the legirfla- -
1 - 1 nnni-nnrlnt- ul 117 (rfUi ft T" tllH
. r ,v,r. ,...,OCir. wv,i,.vv

been insufficient, and while it M as Tight

convention be prolonged there may be
some arrangement which will keep
them until later In the day and thus
prevent the necessity for any one
staying over until the following week,

. 3
Jt was mentioned j eai.ei uoLy amuus

waders that as there may be present
Jn ijt city at tnat tnne several sena- -

United States who will- , , ,
tcomnose ine commission wmcu j

investigate conditions here, there may
be had an opportunity for an address
from some of the Republican leaders
from the mainland to add to the inter-

est of the occasion.
Under the rules the meetings for or-

ganization of the new district commit- -

tees will be held Friday evening.
August Sth, and there is already a lin- -
. . th forces which will expect

Mmmittu thma--
public spirited citizens to advance

i AiAAi.i.4.Ai.i.i.i.4-44-- iMM

Has Officer Ri,ght
To Keep

It.

JUDGE GEAR'S
QUEER DOCTRINE

Public Official Who Colkcis Extra

Fees Need Not Pay Them --

to Territory.

AS a public official who performs
services In addition to hl statu-
tory duties, during office hours,
and collects a fee for the same

a right to the possession of the money
so obtained? Tie question arose yes-

terday In the discussion of the fire
court fee proceeding, and Judge Gear
held that any public official who does
so collect money is entitled to put It
In his own pocket and not turn It over
to the Territory. The praetlce at pres-

ent Is the reverse of the doctrine of
the second judge, and Attorney General
Dole contends that a public cfflclal who
does do things not required y statute,
but while in the service f tse Terri-
tory, is required to pay the money into
the public treasury.

Treasurer Wright is among the off-

icials who at present collects fees for
services which he is not actually re-

quired to perform and these sums go

Into a fund designated as "reallza-ti-ns.- "

There is no check upon such
collections for any official, and the
court suggested that the Treasurer
might give a big luau some time from
this fund and no one be the wiser.
"This government is woefully lacking
In necessary statutes for carrying on
Its business," said the court, "there Is
a system now of officials trusting ne
another which ought not to be. The
auditor and the treasurer haven't the
proper checks and expend money from
funds which should not be" spent for
that purpose. Only a little while go,

a representative was sent ts Washing-
ton and his expenses paid out of some
fund or cither, for there wasn't an ap-

propriation by the legislature aedkated
to that purpose. There are sther In-

stances in which mosey is taken out
of one fund and plated is mnoXhtr asd
this exchanr sf fuss's should
not le allowed. If tstse aslles were
questioned in the courts there might
be trouble. The whole fault la is ths
Insufficiency of necessary statutes rv-en.ii- ig

all thee things scifteaJly."
Mr. Dole suggested that It would

extremely difficult fsr te Treasurer
or any other official ts sat hfe
monies in his own pocket as was sug-

gested by the court. Judge Gear re-

plied that there was no statute requir-

ing tie performance of extra dirth-s- ,

and if this extra work was done, and
compensation received, the Territory
had no right to the money. There
was no law by which the Territory
had a r'tjiht to make such charges and
if they were made then some one was
made to pay something which he was
not required to do. Mr. Dole suggest-
ed that if the registrar for instance
nude a copy of a deed or something
of ihe sort, which he was not required
by law t- do, he bad a right to charge
a fee for the service, whether express-

ly authorized by statute or no... In
thi case, the court contended, he
Packet, as there is nothing In the
statute authorizing the government t'
make tuic-l- i charge. The Attorney Gen-

eral argued that the work was d:ne by

the official during the time he was be-

ing paid by the government and con-

sequently any monies so received
should go into the Territorial Treas-

ury. The curt was not convinced by

the argument, and held that the Ter-

ritory did not have as much right to
the money a did the official who did
the work. As the discussion was en-

tirely apart from the argument in the
Fire Commission case the court's opin-

ion did not have the usual Judicial
weight.

Henna Loses Manager.
The resignation of J. W. Allen of the

Mea:ia hotel, which was tendered I"

"lay has liceti accepted. Mr. Allen will

ret 're from the management the firm
" however, reof Scpien.br-r-

main in Honolulu, having several prop-..siti.- ms

under consideration.

expressions of opinion as to the hold-
ing of a mass meeting.

.11. Correa opened the discussion say-

ing that he thought, owing to the diff-
iculty of getting out many of the Por
tuguese, it would be wisest to hold
such a meeting In Lusltana Hall, as
the most central place, on the after
noon of Sunday. This proposal was
endorsed by M. A. Silva. and the Rev.
Mr. Durao, who was expected to ob-

ject, said that be considered anything
which wouid help the people a work of
the gospel and thathe would be pres-

ent at the meeting. A. Melin was the
only objector and after some talking
on motion of M. A. Silva, It was de-

termined ' that the meeting should be
held Sunday, August 17th. The meet-
ing will be advertised and an attempt
made to have a full meeting of the
members of the colony.

The question of speeches in Portu-
guese was brought up and there was
a long discussion some holding that
the older men should In this matter
follow the youngsters, and others
wanting the influence of the elders to
assist in the movement. It was decid-
ed thaf the executive committee should
arrange for orators and that there
should be some orations in the Portu-
guese. The business . of the meeting
concluded. M. A. Silva was called upon
for remarks and said:

Mr. Chairman and Fellow Member :

In my mind, the purpose for which this
club was organized has been fully un-
derstood by our members and the com-
munity at large. We have thereby
gained cne point in making it so un-
derstood.

Now then, that we are aware
is expected from us. the question
arises: Are we the proper material to
accomplish tha purpos? (Yes, yes,
from audience.)

I hear what I expected, and with you
I claim that we are the equal of any
handful of men 'who have In ih? past
done great deeds from, which their
country and people have been greatly
benefited.

Knowing this, and it being evident
to U3 that our colony Is In need of our
services, are we to shrink or respond
to this sacred duty?

Respond we must. It would be cow-
ardly to do otherwise. The necessity
of this organization is so great that
we "the self-style- flower of our col-
ony, cannot honorably shut our eyes
to the opportunity which is before us
today. It us then, as one, take ad-
vantage of it, resolve within ourselves
to tramp down beneath our feet '.vhat-ev- er

obstacles may be put in our way.
and without fear, let us not top until
we reach the very goal.

This club has been felt a3 a factor In
the politic al flela of this Territory, and .

at this very minute we are being
watched very closely by men who Jong
ago realized that the "Portujues Col- -j

ony" could be strong enough to turn
the tide of politics; but they also know!
that we can not cut any figure as long:
as we are separated. Why, shouldn't ,

w e, then, have that "union" wntc-- nas
been laeklnsr for the last 29 years?

Gentlemen, in that small word of
five letters, "union," lies the secret f
our success. Let us. then, strive for
it. because it is our strength, it is our
influence. It Ifl our bread and salvation,
and to us the first "Portuguese Politi-
cal Club" of this Territory la given this
great problem to solve. Art we eoni-teten- t?

Tes, I believe we are: but it remains
to be seen. Therefore let us one and
all prove it beyond a doubt. j

Frank Andrade was called to the(
front and spoke at some length on the
subject of unity. Union he said wus

the essential element if the club would J

acquire influence in the affairs of thej
government. He said that as units
the members could have little influence j

but once let them come into a club and;
get themselves solidified and they:
would be listened to and given rpre-- ,

hen ration. He said petty 'jealousies in

the past had prevented the colony hav- -

ine any mnuer.ee ojl iht
men should see that there la .something

done which will lead to better things.
H. Correa said that the club was be

ing watched closely by the members;
of the great parties as tne mnuTice
of the young men was wanted. The

real object of the getting together h

said was to further the interest:? of the
Portuguese people and every energy
must be turned to that end. He spoke

at length of local government and snid

the people should not be affected by

the argument that taxes would be

higher, for they must be ready to pay

a few dollars more that they mijht
have a voice la their government. He
emphasized the necessity of sticking
together.

M. A. Gonsalves was called upon but
did not speaks saying he had th" blues.

There were six new members ejected.

Yesterday's rain was reported gen-

eral all over Oahu. thoush heaviest fn

Honolulu. The streets were flooded by
the-- downpour, though no damage was
done.

DEMOCRATS
TALK OF A

FUSION
Non-partis- an nominees for both the

legislature and Congress would, In alljlleve in the necessity of united action

There was much discussion yesterday
over the primaries of Saturday, and on
almost every side there was a declara- -

tlon that the past must be put aside
and the energies of every one devoted
to the securing of as heavy a vote as
possible for November. The losing
seventh precinct leaders who fought for
control so heartily had not decided as
to a probable contest there, but as

what they shall do.
Of the aftermath of stories of the

struggle there seems tobe only one
wmcn leaves any sore spot, bidis ue- -

clares that the published statement
Vi o f Via aaamiltorl Cant PllinV la In.- -

correct, as ne wouia not attempt iu
harm one his . elder and for whom he
has such respect. Capt. Cluny does

'olt v ht htt .i, that heui" .!. w- -..

will not again be a Judge, as he has,
out of two trials, come out with his
body black and blue each time, and
so has determined to retire.

C. II. Clark says that now he has
been credited with the voting of Home
Rulers at the primaries he will give his
time and energy to keeping them in
the Republican ranks and he thinks
this can be done if there is put up a
good ticket.

PORTUGUESE
WILL MEET

IN DEBATE

Portusuese politicians, men who be- -

There was a fair attendance when
the club was called to order and the
numbers continued to increase, but
never reached the full quota which is
usually present, owing to the fact that
the change of the meeting nigni was
not generally known. Chairman Ca- -

mara announced that the two com- -

"--tr

CI

that? Help! "The Chicago News

probability, meet with the endorsement j aJonff line which promise to better the
of the Democrats. The suggestion was j conditions of the colony here, will meet

mart at last night's meeting itf 'Wav-- 1 and speak at a mass meeting w hich

erley Hail and was favorably received, j will be held on the afternoon of Sun-an- a

plans for the coming campaign, day. August 17th, this course having

as far as the Democrats are concerned, ! been decided upon at the regular meet-wi- ll

probably be in this direction. All ! ing of the political club held last even-th- at

the Democrats feel that they could I Ing at San Antonio Hall.

ciont for the issuance oi mr- - . i...- -, - -
by "him. The certificate of award, asother parties. The meeting of Wed-- ;
he understood, is to facilitate the work npsdav will le the iast before the de-- j
of the commission and the cia.man: " j ure of Princ.e c ,d for the otner;
ecurinsr his money. i... n.j t..,. rrt : wnpro he will meet many of

money to finish the work, the court
should have asKea ine legislature iu
appropriate the required money. He
dirl not wish to criticise the fire com
missioners for their action and though
that thev had done everything in thei
power to serve the best interests of the
community. "The proper thing would
fiiva tin for the srovernor to have ;

canei a special session," concluded the
i

court. I

"That would hardly have paid, just j

to borrow $1,000," returned the Attorney
General.

"That's what should have been j

done," replied
Andend llOO.OOoTo'get one thou- -

sand dollars." added Mr. Dole
"That would have-bee- the only legal

way of doing," concluded the court.
Judge (iear announced that he would

render his decision Wednesday morn-
ing at 1 o'clock.

CUPID WILL. MAKE TOUR.

.Expect to Leave for Haul and
Hawaii Thii Week.

Upon the verdict of the executive
committee of the Hui Kuokoa at its
meeting tomorrow will rest the prog- -

ress which will be made in pushing
nnrinintinn ivnrk ,nn th. lines of the

' "
the friends of the hui. who are seeking
information concerning the workings of
the new organization, and who will
without doubt take up the propaganda.;

Cupid will go to Maui in the Mauna;
Ixia on Friday and w ill be at Wailuku
rinrinir the races. This time seems

. . ......... f rr-..- hprvpuu'uj "

have siirnificd a desire to hear of the
new party will be at the race meet- -

ing, and they will thus have the op- -,
,.

' th, iintobe pi
affectinR the voters andsa"fej?nns toward the old . leaders, j

a pnSnt Prince Cupid expects to
ma

aI members of the execu- -

hat there shouM be a!
comm, tee 1

th
J". j forward. j

received let- -

.J'"!! for nis presence at many
points m Hawaii and he will extend,

Kohala. jh.s tr p
,n, J jntirme,,iate ,Klints.

tnp i tl, September;

,
nroclamation f the party r '"'"

n our :in.l it i proh- -

will
n-- , - -

; be no time lost

follower of tlie..f somed- -r t.-.- e cr.a rg- -

o that there may be a complete
.'ix.tt'.on effected very soon.

kmk11

ask for Is proper representation in the
legislature, and on this basis, whether ;

the non-partis- an effort is with the
Republicans or with the Hui Kuokoas, !

they will doubtless be ready to pledge
their strength.

'tr K..A t., 1it viu n B v.

- I oysterM BAY

THE OCTOPUS "Wh what's

it

:4

4
i.

i, .

Treasurer wrigm was ca..e.
allowed t- - testify. he simpiy oeini;
ivkd a- - to what tart he took in the
.li.cusion of the certificates. The court
ruled that it was his duty to pay the
awards upon presentation of the war-

rant, had nothing toand consequently
U With til Cerimcaie. f

V V. Mai-farlan- chairman ot toe
theva tniviljcia n 1 I llf 1 itr ' ' i"'" '

u rf PrtniA to charge the fe-s- . He saidi
.vorkrli-j- f ivnn 11 Wits t:'fi uiai -

f the court must stop for ac. o

funds the comm.ss.o e,. Jjl '"Ur
viewed the governor, w ho
h , rowing of the one. th x- - J

..minend.iti.rn by h:m hat the xt
li.lature repay ,t. Judge l.ear n .er
rupted the w.tness to s,t that the
governor suggestion was good la
and should have been followed Mr
Macfarlane continued, that U wa
,h- -: decid-- .l to borrow $1,000. the
amount rciuired. and the advance d
been obtained from sixteen chants;
the agreement being that the

asked to repay them,ure sh .uld be
Afterwards by reason of the numerous
n.iak.M f.mnd in the claims it was

than anticipated, aim n n -

imburs., the merchants at the same ,

time by the charge , or iees. '':;;, ,,, ..--- ;., islands put un- -
.. . ,.o ,vmiM he

the clerk so tnat an
...vered When everything is paid(Hui.
whkh U owing hy the commission, ors,.- -
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1 TH E AU GUST 'l : ..:SPEOtAL j;Rubber

TIRES We have the Well-Know- n

TERRA OPENS
itc PetticoatsMOK'OKO

FOB Attack Is Made on
the Rules of

Court.

Tvro wire tire and a complete

plant for putting tires on

wheels. When you need new

rubber on your wheels be

sure and see our tires and get

our prices before you decide

as to what you will use

BUGGIES x

SURREYS
HACKS

AND

Soxts of
Veliicles

JUDGE GEAR HOLDS

White Petticoats assume particular importance nowadays, as dainty foundations for pntty
Bummer Gowns.

Tnia wek we offer a thousand of them at HALF to TWO-THIR- D their real value.
Ycu should tee them, feel the muslin ou!d you ak better? Hold up the gawuil ai d

glance at the design. Observe the trimmings, examine tbe needle work, and then the PKUK.
There are:
White Cambric Petticoats, one wide ruffle :
White Cambric Petticoats, with embroidery edge
White Muslin Petticoats, 5 rows hemstitching. 3 tucks
White Muslin Petticoat. 2 rows hemstitching, wide Torchon lace 7

White Muslin Petticoat, wide double flounce, with embroidery edge 70c

White Muslin Petticoat, wide flounce, 3 tucks, with embroidery insertion nd edge l.r

White Muslin Petticoat, S rows Torchon insertion and edge JI LT.

White' Muslin Petticoat, with lawn flounce, hemstitched and tucked with 4 In. embroidery edge SI.4S

White Petticoat. hemstitch?l and tucked, and wide fleur de Us embroidery Jl.jw

White Lawn Petticoat. S rows Normandy lace insertion and edge ?r.(H

Also MANY OTHERS, including a variety of fine handsomely trimmed garments up i

seven dollars at corresponding reductions.

r THEY ARE GOOD

Ferris Is Refused a Continuance

Without Proper Showing.
The Juries Called.E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.

CORNER FORT AND KINQ STREETS. Judge Humphreys sat with Judge
Gear, who presided at the opening of
the August term of court yesterday
morning. Both court room and corri-
dors were crowded with attorneys,
jurors, accused men and witnesses
wheu Bailiff Ellis opened the session.

The criminal calendar was first call-

ed. In the transition cases "William
Ester and Kaluna, a continuance was

ikf Hi itoo2?

taken until this morning, their attor
Appearances
Count ney not being in court. The Hall case

also went over until this morning. Interior View of E. R. 'Bath's Plumbing Store

Located at 165 King St. Opposite Young Building.

In the case of Muranaka, charged
with robbery in the first degree, the
defendant is thought to be dead, and
the case was continued until the mat
ter can be investigated. Judge Gear
remarked jocularly, "We won't try him
If he is dead."

In the case of George Ferris, charg
ed with murder in the first degree. At
tonity Reynolds asked for a continu

Any one of our mo3t prominent men

might easily be mistaken for a tramp

if dressed as such. There is a gentility

about our Alfred Benjamin & Co. suits

that at once betokens a man of good

taste and refinement. We have many

styles of light summer suits all new.

They are very attractive and are low

in price. If you would be well dressed

for little money, come here. We are

always pleased to show our stock.

ance to the latter part of September or
.October In order that he might have
lime to secure the return of the depo
sitions as to character which were or

' ; ' ' 'v . . - . -

dered by Judge Humphreys to be taken
in California. Deputy Attorney Gen-

eral Cathcart objected and asked that

J. Amweg, Louis J. Aylett, Joseph
Clark. Charles J. Fishel. Gtjorge Fox.
Charles F. Herrick. William B. Jones,
George Kluegel. Samuel M. Kanakanui.
George Kaia, David Kahaleaahtt. Jo-
seph Kuhia, George Macy, Augustus
S Prescott, Edward E. Robins, Wil-
liam Rathbone, John F. fcoper, Oliver
C. Swain, Eugene P. O'Sullivan. Peter
J. Traven3. James Qulnn. John Water-hous- e,

John Wallace.
Trial Jury William M. Ahia, Jesse

Lorenao Benoit, Sylvestre W. Crook.
William R. Foster, David Kupihea,
Harry Murray, Hugo Mehs, Solomon
Meheula. Duke McNichol. Richard
Reuter, Sara'l Parker, Alexander Nich-
olas. William W. Swinton. William H.
Stone, William E. Soper. Laurens K.
Sheldon, Owens S. Williams, Herman
Meek.

COURT NOTES.
Elia A. C. Long has been admitteA to

practice by the Supreme Court. He is
a native Hawaiian, a graduate of
Georgetown University, and is a broth-
er of Carlos Long.

O: P. Brown has sued P. T. Baker
and A. Baker of New Whatcom, Wash-
ington, and H. E. Waity of Honolulu
for $5000 alleged to be due on notes.
Waity is the endorser on the notes.

In the divorce libel of Margaret Wong
vs. Sam Wong, defendant is ordered to
pay $10 a week alimony. $33 attorney's
fees and $22 court costs.

A general denial has been filed in the
divorce libel of Mary H. Wilson vs.
Charles L. Wilson.

T. G. Thrum has been appointed ex-

ecutor of the estate of his son, the
late George E. A. Thrum.

Eliza S. Wilder has been discharged
as executrix of the estate of W. C.
Wilder.

Helen G. Henshall has been dis-
charged as executrix of the will of W.

the defendant be compelled to file affi
davits as to the materiality of the evi-

dence. Gear ordered this done, and he
will then pass upon the motion for a

h V

continuance. " l"-:- - :' ',mV' w,".'- -

In the case of Ah Lin, .charged withiiaslh ClotSiisig being unlawfully on the premises of9 another, Mr. Douthitt moved for nolle
prosequi and the defendant was disiiivi IT--

i:-y:-- . . ycharged.
In a criminal case In which JudgeTWO STORES

Corner Fort and Hotel Street and Hotel near Bethel. Kaulukou appeared as counsel, the at niiiilJ torney answered "ready" in a rather
hesitating manner. Judge Gear said
that he wanted to be sure that the
caso was ready and that the attorney
must appear whether he received a fee
or not. Kaulukou replied that ho nev-

er replied "ready" until he had been
given a retainer, which led the Court
to remark that he was only providing

EverPrettier Tlian A. Henshall.

X

Is!

8

An appeal has been noted by George
Paris in the case of J. M. McChesney
vs. Waikiki Land and Loan

against the practice at former terms of
court.

ONLY CRIMINAL CASES.
Judge Gear announced that only

A BREATHING SPELL,

If the Consumptive couldcriminal cases would be heard at this

Honolulu is fully up to eitiea on the Mainland in having a!
class and up-to-da- te plumbing establishment which carries the cf

complete and modern line of SANITARY GOODS manufactured.

We wish to call special attention to the World Famed Douglas Clce'j.

They are provided with either high or low tanks as eeen in tbe cut, and

are as near noiseless in their operation as closets can be made. They an

constructed on the syphon principle, which makes a strong auction tbt

thoroughly washes the bowl. These closets are sold under a writtu

guarantee, and are also guaranteed against leakage, no charge being made

for repairs.

These closets are nw in general use in Honolulu and give the hig-

hest satisfaction.

Mr. Bath gives his person il supervision to all work intrusted to bim

and guarantees that Sewer Connections will be made in a most tLroc;h

and careful manner.

Telephone Main 61.

only keep from getting worse
it would be some

term, as he expected that the court
would be occupied entirely with such
matters. The civil calendar will not
be called at all. This does not apply
to divorce libels, which will be taken,
up as usual, when of pressing import-
ance.

Ladies
Shirtwaists

' You will find some exquisite waists

at or store ' this week. Gibson and
Derby styles and the prettiest materials, '

some white, some grass linen and many '
colored waists. '

Colored waists, from $1.25 upward
White waists from $2.50 upward
Grass Linen, lace trimmed, $3 50

and $4.00
Lower . prices than elsewhere. See

display in our show window.

Scott's Emulsion at least
fives tired nature a breathingATTACK ON COURT RULES.

In the cai?e of Bishop & Co. vs. W. H.
Pain et al., the defendants asked to

pell from the exhausting con
flict with disease.'have the complaint stricken from the

Rich nourishment, strengthfiles on the ground that there had been
failure to comply with the rules of the

to repair bodily waste, new lifecourt as recently adopted by the three
judges. The failure was In the lack ofoinnu endorsem?nt on the back of the comJPROGRESS BLOCK, Fort Street. plaint of the title of the case and
names and address of counsel. Mr.
Creighton, who appeared for defend Tho ot Aro
ants, said that he was unable to find
who the attorneys had been and was Yukon" Refrigeratorscompelled to take service on plaintiffs
in person.

Judge Stanley, who represented the

cor the lung, these are what
Scott's Emulsion brings.

Often it enables nature to
wather force enough to throw
off the disease altogether.

Scott's Emulsion is valuable
at the beginning. Then is

when cure is most certain.
But in any stage of the disease
Scott's Emulsion counteracts
the work of destruction and
reinforces nature.

Send tor Free Sample.

iCOTT & BOWNE. Chemiu, 409 Pearl St., X. V.

plaintiffs, replied that he was aware of
the rule, but did not know of any penHeinz Good Things
alty which attached in case of viola-
tion. It was not such an omission, in
his opinion, as called for judgment
against plaintiffs. Mr. Creighton re-

plied that the court had power to make
rules, and certainly to enforce them.For --feho TsIdI and insisted that the' petition should

We Sell Them On Ee sy Payments

A little money down and small weekly
payments soon buys a "Yukon" refriger-

ator. You have the ute of it while it is
being paid for.

The "Yukon" is the best refrigerator
made and we have all sizes. Preserve?
the food with little ice and is very easy
to clean has moveable shelves and is

enamel bined-so- me have water coolers if
you prefer it.

be dismissed and the summons quash
ed.

Mr. Stanley contended that the rules ;

of the Circuit Court had not been made :

according to the directions of the stat- - j

ute, which provided that they must be ; Q(f for tbe Mountains or

tbe Seaside
sigtitd by a majority of the judges.
Thi-s- e rules had been signed only by a

Large Shipment Direct From the
H. J. HEINZ CO.,

Just Arrived per S. S. American
VACATION IS HERE :o:--

rloos fromFOR SALE BY ALL
FIRST-CLAS- S GROCERS $90.50 UpwardWe furnish GROCERY

CAMPING OUTFITS.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

S520.00
For two persons camping ten
days; or, for three pernor.
camping ten days; or, for four
persons camping one week; or
for four persons camping ten
days.

minority of the judges and consequent-
ly they were not valid. He argued
furtiitr that the rules were not for the
convenience of the attorneys, but for
the court and the clerk, and that no
Mich drastic rule as asked by the de-ftr.d-

was intended by the3e rules of
court. Judge Gear decided that the
petition should not be dismissed, but
ordered the summons quashed. Mr.
Stanley was piven leave to amend the
petition and it will be served a?ain.

The Court held that the legislature
could not take away the right of the
court to make rules, and a statute
compelling such adoption by a majority
of the judges could not take the right
from the court to make rules for its
cwn guidance. He held further that
with these rules in existence there
must be some penalty by which they
could be enforced, though there is
r.oth'.ng in the rule of itself.

JURORS ARE SUMMONED.
The trial and grand jurors for the

August term were called by Bail'ff El-
lis aftpr the criminal business hal been
disposed of. Samuel Kanakanui and
F. J. Amweg. both grand jurors, were
excused for the term. Th? following
are the grand and trial jurors:

Grand Jury Frank Armstrong, Fred.

H: Hackfeld & Comp'y, Ltd.
General Agents for the Territory of Hawaii.

FRED PHILP & BRO.

araess and SaddlesH
Rem&naber this record breaking SALE wt!l nty last fr a few

days longer.

Take Advantage of it.

THE GROCERS.

LBWIS & CO.
240-T-wo Telephones 240

1060 FORT STREET.
629 King Street, Wright Building; also corner Fort and King Stre?!

Tel. Blue l'C51. P. O. Box 133o Kim, 116Nianu8t

II .....jaHh,.

--II
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WED UNDER !

4
BOUGHS

ALGAROBA
OF r ncv Ribbon Sale

35 ysr
00f ttr4

Upon a flower strewn lawn and be-

neath boughs of great trees festooned

with garlands and electric lights, Miss

Elizabeth Williams Parrish and Mr.

Louis John Warren were married last
evening at 8 o'clock at the Kameha-meh- a

school, the Rev. John P. Erdman
of Central Union church officiating.
Iespite the threatening rain-fille- d

clouds which swept through the rift in
the Pali, the wedding ceremony was

Big bargains this week not made bargainsour bargains are bought
There is a difference. For instance we purchase direct from the
manufacturer such a large quantity as to get an immense reduction
in price, so there are two reasons why we can sell them cheap: lsf,
we bought direct; from tbe manufacturers, 2nd, on account of the

If you don't mind the cost of
the best class of made-to-ord- er

clothes, ire would not be telling
you the trutk to say that the
yery bent sort of ready-to-we- ar

garments

STEIN-BtOC- H CLOTHES,

would please you just as well.
They wouldn't; because the lib-

eral man of unlimited means "al-
ways feels better" inclothes that
are made especially for him; but
theman who cares only about his
personal appearance and the
serviceability of the clothes
that lie buys end wishes to hare

performed without any disturbance by
trthe elements. The ceremony too place pretty new ribbons this week at a caving ofquantity. Wiles of

25 per cent in price.on the lawn in front of the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. Ulrick Thompson, un
der a spreading algaroba tree, from the
branches of which were strung long

lines of electric lights with festoons or

fern leis, poinciana regia blossoms and

3 Jz&

J Wife
3 P Pp

2.

All Silk Taffety Ribbon
An excellent all silk ribbon worth

feathery boughs from the pepper tree.
. J

Liberty Ribbon
All silk and a beautifal weave,

No. 40, easily wi rth 35c. Oa Bale this
week at 25c.

A wedding bed of white oieanaer nu
ginger blossoms was hung from tne

clothes that will fit him, clothes i every cent of 25c. No 40. On sale
branches. From the walk near the .3

this week at lfcc yardresidence across the lawn to the spacet
beneath the wedding bell was a patht Mlway composed of red poinciana flowers.

Thp bridal party left the residence
and walked down the drive and thence Special Offeracross the flower strewn path to where
th clerirvman stood waiting. Wray

that are fashionable and clothes
that will wear to his entire
satisfaction, and is not averse to
paying a small priee rather
than a large one, that man, will
become one of our most appre-

ciative customers if he buys
STEIN-BLOC- ll Clothe. You
must see these clothes and try
them on to fully appreciate our
argument.

Taylor playing the Lohengrin march. good quality heary eilk ribbon 6Jc yard.
ttThe procession was led by Miss usr-- tt

No.
a

t

u u 7c
O

7
9

borne and Mr. E. B. Clark, roilowea oy
tt

Miss Frazier and Mr. John Warren, the
wbridesmaids both gowned in white or

gandie with white carnation leis about utt

10c

124c
15c
20c
25c

it
12
16
22
SO

ittheir necks. Each carried a bouquet or

red carnations. The maid of " honor.
tttt$15 to $35Suits and Top Coats Miss Emma Warren, sister or tnet groom, carrying a bouquet of maiden-

hair, immediately preceded the bridet
an crmnm The bride wo re a wnite
nina silk gown, en train. She carried Just Receivedi hftiiniict of white carnations. At the
right of the clergyman stood Mrs. Bar

OLOTHIERS ber, a cousin of the bride, and Mr. and Velvet ?ibbon, No. 1

Mrs. Thompson. Mr. Thompson giving Ne large shipment of Sati n-ba- ck Black

up to No. 60, at special prices.5 J1EECIIAXT AND FORT STREETS the bride away.
The ceremony was short but impres

sive, during which the intermezzo' from
ICavalleria Rusticana was softly play

ed When the benediction was sam
the strains of Mendelssohn floated out
upon the assemblage, and everyone GOPPAflFKhastened to congratulate the young
couple. A quintette club" playea ana
sang during the reception and the
iruests were served with refreshments
as they were grouped about the lawn l.imlibod

Model Block, Fort Streetvnune trirls from St. Andrew's Priory
actinsr as waitresses.

There were many beautiful and use
ful presents displayed in the parlor ofSee their display windows for rich and elegant goods

gueh as Roro Bronzos, Ebony
Waro. Ilk En-ibroldor-od

the Thompson residence. Mr. and Mrs.

I "I 1 1Warren will spend their honeymoon at
Wahiawa, Oahu, and will, make theirrra yrma nn T,una.lllo street. The Ml YM

Guaranteed

i V i I ' - -

brida has been a teacher at St. An THE "EXPERT" Are the Modern Up-To-- DENTISTS
Arlington Block, Hotel Street, opposite Union.

VERY

LOW PRICES
drew! Priory for the past two years.
ar,t thff trrnom is connected with the
office of W. O. Smith.

i'mnnir thnsp rresent were Mr. and&.aavn
tv w r Smith. Mr. and Mrs. O. H

I Telephone Main 39. f. - J0 asm.
ttiii- - oases will be taken up. Presidentn.-- ni h held in the hall next MonOulick. Mr. and Mrs. C. Is. Dyke, Mr.

and Mrs..' W. F. Allen, - Miss Bishop. day evening. The canvassers of the
party are to pet to work in this twoMr. and Mrs. W. J. Forbes, Mr. and

Flno Pina Sil&cs
Light weight for summer wear, also striped

and plain. '
Heavy and Light

Pongoo Silks
Rich Embroidered

Linen Bod Spreads
GraES Linens in the piece in a variety of colors.

Table Linens in the latest patterns

Mrs. E. O. Keen. Mr. and Mrs. Tuthill, weeks and endeavor to sweu wir tu
so that a fair idea can be pained as to

Miss von Holt. Rev. W. D. Westervelt,

Hawaiian

Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 gmlth St., near King.

Filling In material elthr earth or

ust where the Democrats stana.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Atherton. Mrs. cra

TAX COURT SITS.zier, Mrs. Austin, Miss Austin, Mrs.
C. Lyons, Mr. and Mrs. P. II. Dodge,

Winston stated that attorneys must be
ready when their cases are called as
all work must be completed by the 20th

of the month. Mr. Wilder, who is rep-

resenting the assessor, stated that the
taxpayers had to lose if the cases could
net be reached and not the Territory,
and advis-j- all attorneys to rush their
cases.

SHAVING IScents.
AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.

Case Whiclx Has Already Been De onroi furnished at a very ww pnc,Mrs. Stangenwald. Mrs. , Clarence
Smith, Miss Fursley, Sister Albertina, as we have a large stock on hand.cidea by" Supreme Court Heard
Mrs. Hadley. Messrs. O. E. Wall. W.

The court of tax appeals held its first
Wall. A. C. Wali, Fred Berger, Cor- -E. CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, an

business session yesterday auernoouJohn Austin.son. done at a very low price.
and heard evidence in nearly a cozen

66-7- 2 King Street,' corner of Smith.
pt ir-- ivn WHITE 8ANP aoldDEMOCRATS TALK appeals. Among these were the Perry

cases, the appeal of H. M. Dow and fiom J1.D0 to J1.75 per cubic yard, de
: PTTAS HUMMEL,

Manager. livered.'OF A FUSION that of Becky Hunt. The latter appeal
is interesting from the fact that the
same questions were passed upon by Boeclal low price la fRISHKD

NOTICE.(Continued on Page 3). ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
5, or rock sand.the Supreme Court last year. At tnatSave Your Epicurean Labe Is Anything to beat Wilcox." Is an ex

time the assessment maae uj 4 1 "
pression which is on the lips of many was sustained by the tax court and COMMON DRAT. $3.t er day.

LARGE DRAY. .! per day.of the prominent Democratic leaders. upon appeal to the Supreme Court
. nrv. i

KNOW ALA." MEN nr THESE
presents: That we. the undersigned,
have this day, by mutual consent, dis-

solved the partnership heretofore
known as The People's Express and
Dray Company of Honolulu.

nl (. J. McCarthy presided at the there was another connrmaiiou.
assessment was madevear the samemeeting with Edmund Hart as eecre

and again an appeal is taken.tary. The hall was comfortably filled L. (Signed) W. O. IJ AltNHAit .

W. O. Smith and C. W. Ashford MR. COUNTERwith the followers of Jefferson and con , i (Signed) M. T. MAltoHAU.leave for Hawaii today, were excused jsiderable enthusiasm was manifested August 4th,Ulnrn Of i r I

throughout. The non-partis- an feature , i .frornUtejmaric

They not only insare your getting the best goods

but are worth MONEY" to the parson sending to

our office, Room 4, Spreckelt'. Block, Honolulu,

the greatest number of Epicurean Lab's before

August 31st, 1002. We will give a cash priz of

JS five dollars. To the next greatest number

553 three dollar. To the next S two

dollars. Save your Labels. Ask your grocer for

the campaign was first discussed,
and, although it met with an abun

nr-- f Kimnort there were one or

There's a Vorldx- -two rock-ribbe- d Democrats who felt
that such a course would be to dis- -

Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY.

Fine Aeeeortment of

Hawaiian Jewelry.. .

Of healthful refreshment, inspiration and delight.ini7.p the Democrats as a party, at
least for the present. It was pointed a glaaa ofIK
out to these objectors that tne non

E2E1 OU AN partisan movement would be a busi-
ness man's campaign, the hope being
that the legislature would at the next combined wun ine riaIt's absolute purity

flATor of the choicest hops makes it a delightfulsession have men in it who were bound
Lore Bldg.Fort Street,to respect and defend the business in

terests of the islands.
beverage and the best tonic.

Brewery 'J elephon Main 341.
A discussion of the candidacy of A

O. M. Robertson as a non-partis- an

candidate for Congress was taken up
but there were some- - who said that the

TWEE

Honolulu Mutual Burial
Association

There are NO dues, NO .""gj jloo in class A or 59 cents in

Wilcox cartv would make use of Mr.
Robertson's military record in the '9
Revolution and immediately afterwards
and probably beat him. All agreed
that Mr. Robertson would be a stal-
wart standard bearer, but the question
was. would he have any show against

Of All Deficriptiong.

CANNED TABLE FRUIT
Of Different Grad and

-. ,

B1 B&lj E r U-rst-9.

- -- 'w if ,,,Mn,,Ppfl1ti!i.1i;-'--

Wilcox? Varieties.P. J. Testa then suggested the name
of Hon. A. N. Kepoikai. a Hawaiian.
i c a nnn-nartis- an candidate Whom hetania street.
thought would meet with the favorable
..nci.Umtiiin if tho Tiennhlioans. or

L. F. STERNEEIANN
Fort St opp. Clnb Stables.

Phone Blue 511.
even of the Hui Kuokoas. The sug
gestion of Kepoikai was new. and, al
though much discussed, still nothing
,i.ifiT.;!ii n-- a s e1ici.1eA nrtnn this being a
part of the work which the Democrat
ie convention will have to decide.

OF THE

California Wlnory
Are procured from topes growr i in ownJ?nJPguaranteed absolutely free from adulteration,

Pure Beer Is "a perfect food. The public
should beware of cheap and poor beers and

'insist on having the Pure Genuine Article.
Rainier Beer represents the standard of
highest purltyThere Is nothing superior to
be found,

Rainier Bottling Works
Phone White 1331. P. O. Eox 517.

A motion was made that a commit
tee be chosen to confer with a similar
committee from both the Republican

t.n.1 tb k'liiikiia nartv. but

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-tn- g

office. The publifher of Hawaii
Shinro. the only dally Jap-ne- ee PPr
publlhhed in the Territory of H"!l-C- .

SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.
T. BOG A, Editor.

Editorial and Printing 0- -
Smith St., above Klr.g. P. O. Box Wt.

Tefephore Main 7.

e market. it w-i-- ; sh-v- that his was not a mat
ter tn b? taken up unUl the convention

W0LTERS, VALDR0PI CO., Ltd. ot ..lnd the motion was therefore
withdrawn.ts,. adiourned to meet f.g-i-SOLE AGENTa.

. . . HUNOM LI , H.T. on ls a n conven

QUEEN STREET,
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SAXONY'3 ECCENTRIC KINOTHE PRIMARY RULES.t THI PACIFIC
4 X.

For two years the Advertiser aas interesting Stories Told of the Habits Ringing Noises
In the ears (how disagreeable theyosif&ai AciYertissr famutMmamMMMiMjaLMMjiui 'in imi pi hi m i mm mi

been pointing out ine oemerui i - "
. of the Former Ruler.

Republican primary rules andnowtney
BERLIN, JuJy ,4The newspapers are I) become chronic and v causetJWi2i O SMITH - - EDITOR. are patent to every Doay. ah wimc are full of incidents in the life of the much uneasiness and even tempoAinou vtnmt Ttulprs were as active as

AUGUST 5 Rr:hHrns at the polls on Saturday deceased king of Saxony, but they aretuos: rary distraction. They are signs
and thev will have their representa- - mostly connected with his public mili

in h nnublican Territorial Con- - tary career. Of his private life lUuej tHE LEFT-OVER- S.
of catarrh; other signs are drop-
pings in the throat, nasal sounds
of the voice, impaired taste, smell

vention where their influence will bells told except that in its extreme sim-use- d

towards naming a .ticket which J plicity it resembled closely that of theVMfeal becomes o the goods left in
atodk when a fashion plays out? Who
wean the hats and shoes, the bonnets
and re&dr-mad- V suits and dresses

will be easy to beat or In committing j Empenw William I and hearing.
the Republican party to the danger--1 jt js reported that King Albert had
ous principles which they themselves a rooted objection to exchanging his

Catarrh is a constitutional
originating in impure blood,wtritJa are piled up In stores and ware

profess. I old clothes for new ones, and it washouses when a freakish public makes
and requires a constitutionalThe only true way to run the Repuh-- 1 wUh at difflculty that hl3up it mind not to buy things of that

nartfcular'istyle any longer? They remedy.lican pany is 10 groom of the chamber-- could persuade
of its menas. ronu ihjm to nave a new coat tried on. Onemust ro! soniewhere. Who gets them? MI suffered from catarrh in the bead and

loss of appetite and sleep. My blood wasparty is an army in the field; to Pr-I- y when he had Just undergone thOne ajupwer appears in this extract
whicfe we make from the news columns mit the enemy to come into camp and I torment of having clothes tried on, the

r an1 rfpHde strateedo I king happened to pass througn the
IldiilTT t.ViaA,"' ' " I " " - . . . . . .of the JCaaaas City Journal;

thin and I felt bad all over most of the
time. I decidecfto try Hood's Sarsaparilla
and now bare no symptoms of catarrh,
ht m' good appetite, and sleep welL I

plans, is to invite defeat and annihila- - Kfmous nail ot xne iignw
I nalace. Lookiner un. r- n a. v ri ornrvA local ' boot and shoe factory has

Just close out a fairly heavy stock of
tan shoes, to go to a Mexican Jobbing
house. Th Micang are just finding-

of the adoption or wiae-ope- n pnni with a deep sigh: "What a good time heartily recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to
all my frlenda." R. Losg, California Juncrules by the last Republican conven-tn- e oJd ichights had in their iron armor tion, lowa. )nut-tha- t tfee tan is the fashionaoie tlon. Every party man Knows me wny itney were troumea witn no creases. -

shw TKvr.'mramt, .: .' . "r Hood's Sarsaparillaan hrfore of that oolicT and what-- A retired captain of the Saxon army
- 'Vhm . mmikLtm republic is a public

b I whom everybody knew as beine under The Standard for Over Half a Century4
. ? BEWARE OF IHITATIONS'blesatn ta.,United States manufactur ever Bis opinion was uien muow thumb, annlid for ermi- - Cures catarrh of the nose, throat,

now that the move made was a badsion to wear his old uniform on special bowels, Ac, removes all its effects.ers," mtui the president or tne concern
whl(4i aold the out-o- f -- dates. "It al one. It.nas maae ruw iwu jcmo occasions, ine King wrote on tne mar and builds up the whole system.ways comes along in time to take up

j- una it has injected a definite gin of the application: "I am quite IMPERIAL CIGAR STORE. Distributors. specialties, wto icq tne ticxie peopie 01 willing, if his wife permits it."Home Rule element Into the Republithe Unite States tiavw got inruuKu
wltfu --Thert? ilirer was & tetter shoe
leatker made'' than the larr leather, yet can organization where it answers the

use of - a vermiform appendix of no
this countrr' iraa ' refused to longer

earthly good to anybody but a prolificwear it. With a hundred good reasons RACES!for- - adODtioef tt,tan shoe, the public source of irritation.
ui.i vn eofld reason for The hope of the good citizen is that.

when the roll is called for all the isl
ands, enough of the right sort or aeie-gate- w

will turn up to put and keep the
Republican party on a Republican
basis. This means no inhospitauty.

The dams-Bagna- li

Enclosed Arch LampEvery man who will vote the Republi
TUESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1902can ticket at a general election thereby

qualifies himself to vote at the next
Republican primary; and If he will not AT

abandoning It- - But it did abandon the
shoes.-- , and with sucb. .abruptness that
all e left with stocks on hand.
MeKlcani,fc arrive in time

'.to ..cifajjg ffjHo-?"'??-
:

cttH:ks-- "

Now, wjichi Hawaii-- : .She will buy the
tan Bho'eor agood while to come; for
we also-aMVar- e' among the people
wh':'kifffha;t!''other4 have' tired of.
Tea .to one Australia will gather the
tan sboMinUl the stock disappears
for Australia and South America are
the Yhlef markets for unfashionable
fabrics-1- - Writable godsend market for
the Jobbers 'or;ParIs. London and New
York, where fashions originate and
great surplus stocks accumulate.

No one knows how far Australia and
New Zealand are behind the times; not
even those of u .? who see the strange

so vote, .or If he votes an opposition
ticket, then he has no right at such a KAHULUI, MAUI,
primary.

1

Under the Auspices of the Maui RacingThe coming together of The Inde
Association.

You saw them at the Merchants' Fair, or saw by them at least, as
the Fair was lighted with these lamps.

They are the best lamp made and burn entirely without noise or
fluttering, giving a soft tteady light. Handsome in appearance and
thoroughly reliable.

Case is made of stamped hard-rolle- d sheet copper which makes
it thoroughly weather proof and also specially good for plantations
as it is unaffected by sugar fumes.

pendent and The Christian at Work, is
part of a general change in the status
of class papers. The New York Ob
server, once edited by S. Irenaeus PROGRAM.
Prime, announces that it has ceased 1 TROTTING AND PACING Mile

For cata- -to be a distinctively religious journal I heats, best 2 in 3. free for all. 250. Used and endorsed by many leading business houses,
logues, etc, telephone to

and take a look at the
display in out show
windows.

IT IS WORTH SEEING

BAGS of seeds and seeds
in PACKAGES, for the
garden and the kitchen,
of every variety, just ar-

rived and guaranteed
fresh.

The supply of MEDICI-
NAL SEEDS, BIRD
SEED and PURE
HERBS has always been
our specialty, which, of
course also applies to our
pure DRUGS and

and will enter the field occupied by 2 RUNNING RACK 1 mile dash.
Hawaiian bred. $100.The Independent and The Outlook, fol

3 THREE-FOURTH- S MILE DASHlowing the example of The Christian
Union, a paper now incorporated with Free for all, barring Mollie Connors.

$150.
The Outlook, . Of class papers of an

creature.?., who drop off the up-bou- nd

steamers aft(i haunt their antique vest-
ments In the market place. Some years
agOnr Awtajian . arriving in
Southern nt'oiifornl, complained that
the peopte-.trcr- e had. none of the style

. in the fiimhffeing of their, houses which
was to luve btn expected of people
of social opportunities and wealth.
"At home," she said and she did not
&ay. Lpm9 . either "our parlors have
handsome haircloth furniture, black

1 Rozabla. 2 Jennie E. 3 Amarino.
4 SPECIAL TROTTING AND PACother sort, the New York Clipper, Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Slain 390.
ING 2 in 3, named horses. $200;Wilkes' Spirit of the Times, "the New

1 Grand Pa. 2 Faro Bank. ' 3 Mc- -York Ledger, etc., are rarely heard of,
though in times past everybody Inter Kinley. , ;

RUNNING RACE 1 Mile 1 dash.i ested in their kind of literature read free for all. $150.
them. Now, as dallies increase in size 6 :TH REE-EIGHT- MILE DASHana especially as they broaden in Free for all, barring Mollie Connop.
scope, the essentially class paper finds I f JOO.

and glossy and rich; in the center of
the rooni we put' a marble-toppe- d ta-Jb- le

and"-on- r it' are gilded books and a
' famlTy JR'ble, Brle-a-bra- c and the like

TROTTING AND PAClKGBest 2it more and more difficult to compete
in 3. 2:40 class named. S150.with them, So do, he monthly maga

Wi T. Robinson, Columbia Mf-- C.art? piared .In the corner of the" zines, for that matter. Ber.lna, ; W. Lucas.

WORLD RENOWNED

The WIees of Hsll
ITATdlAIT. SWISS C02-OiT3- T

Who own and conduct the

8 THREE-FOURTH- S MILE RUNroona on ' things we call 'what-not- s.

There's nothing " of ' that "'"kind here If the Santa Fo system buys out the NING RACE Named horses. $100.
1 Jennie E. 2 Black Bess. 3 BruOceanic company the charms of HaThen I notice that your beds have no

val'Hicea and your windows no lambre per, 4 Maui Rose. --

3 POLO PONY CUP. $50. o
waii will be advertised in every im-

portant city of the country and along
six or seven thousand miles of the

Our dipplay of 'rover a
hundred dried grasses', .

neatly bundled and label-

ed is very interesting;.
Come in and get a cata-
logue. . .

Flower;
Conditions as previously advertised.

1 A T A D 1 'KTtOT7 TiTTMVTTVfrt T rT
quins; and instead of bright pretty
ehroroos yoa have engravings that
look as. f. they, had, been drawn with a
pencil. ,And do you know, I went into
all your shops today and could find no

s-- 5. Conditions as nreviouslv advrtis--quvue w eucp a. purtnase wni inspire I ej. $50 to first, $25 to second. 1
a very general hope that the deal may! "

Largoot Vlnoyord In tho Aorlct
Have done more to make California famous than any other Industry

in the State.prunella shoes. We always wear them not lapse. . iiawaui nas reacnea a pe-- 1 Entries close with Secretary . 12 nm
nou wnen it neeas tourists ana tne I August itn.in Australia!"

Horses must be drawn 12 m., on Aug.best way to get them is with the aidShades or" 'one's venerated grand 11th. The wonderful success ofparents! Here at least was a clew as Msof a combined transcontinental rail-
road line and trans-Pacif- ic steamship i(g3All races under California Jockeyto the whereabouts of things which

had begun to vanish from American

13

I
M

r
i

Club rule3 and P. H. B. & T. Associaenterprise. The Santa Fe and Couth- -
tion. D. L. MEYERS,em Pacific together built up Southern 62:J Secretary M. R. A.California and either one or the other QKr Per Dozen

Packages.
markets twenty-fiv- e years belore. The
Jobbers had simply unloaded on Aus-
tralia a&d the Southern continent was
8tm doing Its best to live up to such a

lis due to their UNIFORMITY, PURITY AND EXCELLENCE Of
QUALITY. All varieties are bottled for family 'use and are justly

of them could, if it would, give us a NOTICE.minimum of S(H tourists a year. Los
Angeles gets from 40,6a to 76.690, so acknowledged to be thegift of (grace."';'.' , A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE

stockholders of the Pioneer Mill ComOf course Hawaii is far removed our estimate for Hawaii is not high.
. ; - pany, Limited, v.-i- ll be held at the officefrom a state as benighted as this, for oS lister Boot Tablo Wlnoo

Are served in all the leading Hotels and Cafes of the world.Out of 906 samples of ordinary tinned ' ' "e J"- - ,V"ywe, keep'1 about even with San Fran- -
and bottled food lately analyzed in 1902, at 10 o'clock a. m., for the purposeciscio; but'.ihat metropolis is as much

as a year behind New York in many New York, 451 were found to be adul of considering and voting upon the fol- - Cowit: To in THo Italian Owloa 0terated. The need of a national pure,cminf? proposition, to ODOllonyDrugof the decorative adjuncts of life. Out crease the bonded indebtedness of thefood law is profoundly evidenced byer . California "is more so. A visiting Pioneer Mill Co., Ltd., and to bond the
property and assets of said companysuch facts as these. On each bottle guarantees the quality. Trade supplied

by following jobbers:
clergyroafl s from , New York found the
people . of - Los Angeles wearing last f lor tnat purpose and to determine by

vote any and all questions necessaryThe new Army uniforms will doyear, hats. The victims had not
FORT STREET.

Dealers in Pure Drugs, Chemi-
cals and Chemical Glassware of
every description.

JOS. HARTMANN CO, -away with the boy in blue. Alter that!",., ' 1 lok,reiua? l?e .m Propo'known' it ' before; they thought they
WOLTERS-WALDRO- N CO., LTD.
GOMES & McTIGHE.
GONSAL.VE3 & CO.

. i "ifii ixie intiufnt mere- - S. I. SHAW A CO.
CAMARA & CO.

to, that may properly come before saidwere'ptrcr ,ln,tit,; but somebody had
meeting.to. use up the stock which Paris, Lon

d m and New York had simultaneous
Will have to keep their tab
Upon the noble boy in drab. F. KLAMP,

Secretary.
Honolulu. T. II., August 5th, 1902.
6229 .Speaking of the statue the Kaifier

ly thrown bot;' and it paid better to
sell it SOW tailed from the Atlantic at
factionable prices than to dump it into

WM. G. IRWIW & CO., LTDwill present to the United States has
any one thought up a statue for faeBowery stores and --sacrifice it to the Lodge Le Progres De I'Cceanie :o:--United State to nresent to the Kaiser? Wm. G-- Irwin .President and Manager

Clans Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside- nt L'ndue praise has been given Manila, P. T., for the production ofthat excellent beverage known aW. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- ntCALL FOR 6c --V'."
Ne. 124, A. & A. S. RITE.

H. M. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec.
Gaorg W. Ross Auditor

Republican Territorial A SPECIAL MEETING nv T.nrnr: lanilla
.

Anchor Lager
eri : - ,1 .11

le irogres L Oceanle No. 154 a a- - a
SUGAR FACTORS

AND

Commission AgentsCovention. S. R., will be held this (Tuesday) even- -

mob,' ".- t
V A LOOMING PERIL

v

This is the "time for every business
man, every taxpayer, every good citi-
zen., to. begia a campaign of education
among those wfaowe votes he can influ-
ence against tbe proposals for city and
county goreraanent. "

It is not that oity and county gov-
ernment w8i mot come in time; but
that now is not the opportune time.
Two precedent conditions are wanting:
A responsible electorate in one; the
ability to pay higher taws i ar.other.

lw a tw yem if Hawaii ?r.u. ..

ms. Aujust 6, at 7:30 o'clock, in the
Masonic Temple. It i pure
WORK IN THE SECOND OEGREK.

Members of Hawaiian AGENTS FOR THE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

uencious oeer comes rrom Dobb's Fierry, N. Y.
and wholesome. Order a doaen from

LOVE JOY & CO.
Oceanic Steamship Companyin accordance with the provisions of se. ana visiting brethren are invited to attend.

Of San Francisco. CaLSection 2 of Article S of the Rules and
Regulations of the Republican Party
of the Territory f Hawaii, the Terri AGENTS.

Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets.

By order of Worshipful Master:
C. G. BOCKUS, Secretary.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. I,

I. O.O.F.
Telephone 308.torlal Central Committee has fixed

Monday, the first day of September,
1M2, at 1 o'clock a. m., as the time,
and Progress Hall, in Honolulu, as the Oil and Steamplace for holding the next Territorial
Convention. The delegates elected to

.mere will b a reeiiia- - fsuch convention are accordingly re-
quested to assemble at said time and IIS nail nn Fnrt ' .v: mm 3
oLir for h . Aue-ua- jr,

A Bouquet of N

Rocks
jtjtjt

We offer for rent a very choice,
artistic and convenient COT-

TAGE IN NUUANU, charm-
ingly furnished. Contains three
bedrooms, etc., etc. Possession
given in September.

a platform: to nominate a. eand!da.tol Members of Harmo
visiting brethren are-- eordialy invitedfor delegate to Congress; and to tranit

THE COMING FUEL IS OIL.
The best burner for oil Is that
of the W. N. Best Oil Burning
System.

Lambert's Steam Motor i

ahead of the ordinary ecgin
for convenience, simplicity sd4
economy.

oncnu. A. IT. CLARV V rtL. L. LAPIERE. Secretary? . Clrvat ion

INCOME TAX.

H hope it wttl. and the people gain
experieno- - in American ways, our vot-er- u

will be fitted, or better litted than
they are now, to practice the difficult
art of home rmle. By that time pros-
perity may hire been restored. But
now with the majority clamoring for
spoils and with the price of sugar, upon
which all Hawaiian business is based,
J2J dollars per ton less than It was
two years aga, a proposal to multiply
offices and taxes seems suicidal.

The business and taxpaying interests
of the Country can put this proposition
to sleep if taer will; and no one should
know, better taan they how urgent the
need is.

.

It is an unchallenged fact that every
man of mjt party who believes in the
spoils system ta dtit for city and county
government.

' ;

If Nicaragua wants a ship canal
there is nothiag In the worldo kep
her from issuing' canal bonds and
building one kerself. --J

act such other business as may be
brought before the Convention.

By order of the Territorial Central
Committee.

A. G. M. ROBERTSON,
J. H. FISHER, Chairman.

feeretary.
Dated Honolulu, T. H.. Aue-ns- t 4

I AM ABOUT TO imivn A kt as
For particulars Inquire ofllni" Juds Es-- s court on behalf y nrui rrj reasona Die.

Exquisitely planned.c,orPorations and individ- -
U4IS Of to n1nln .u- - r , W. E. ROWELL

Room 611 Stangenwald BUf- -

torlal Treasurer '"Z??""! "-- BufcMrn Tom tocoor,vr.1?2. income tax from .V; ""I239

S vfi?i7d th,at1thk 'ome tax.law is
TtuVuZ nhe United state8and the act of rv,r,,..M

POWER OF ATTORNEY.
3SB3SS3ifrrWIno. Tr ti .. "

I.Vr. V , . Aerrtory. All who

Hearj Watertonsc 4 Comp'y.

Stek, Bend, Insuranee and
Real Estate Brokers,

FORT AND MERCHANT STS
Tel. Mala 313.

11 j (.?iu in rn c oAt...DURING MY ABSENCE FROM Ho-nolulu J. F. Scper will act for mefull power of attorney.
Signed) J. H. SOPKRAug. 1, 62

RISDON IRON WORKSMechanical and Hydraulic Engineers
F3- - JONES, Asent:Sprtekels' Building HONOLULUHonolulu. Aug. 4. 1902.

' 'A
.!,IJ.'L. W I'IWIU1'I l'"?l'ffr.XJtWi
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310 RTGAU EE'S NOTICE OFTHE WAYS OF RICH-LAN- D

Steel (Stent (3rap
Which has proved so successful in clearing land of

lantac a was introduced by the PACIFIC HARDWARE

COMPANY, LIMITED, a little more than a year ago

and ha3 the endorsement of thqsa who have used it.

The several invoices of Grubbers already received

iave been disposed of so promptly on arrival that they

have not been advertised.

A. few of the No. 2 she are now in stock and a
t

supply of No. 1 are xpected at an early date.

Any one interested in freeing his land of lantana

should correspond with the '

Pacific Hardware
Fort. Street, Honolulu.

FORECLOSURE.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
provisions of a certain mortgage made
by the HAWAIIAN AUTOMOBILE
COMPANY. LIMITED, to CARTLE
AND COOKE. LIMITED, dated the
24th day of May, 1901. recorded Liber
226, page S; notice is hereby given that
the mortgagee Intends to foreclose the
same for condition broken, to wit: th
non-payme- nt of both Interest and prin-
cipal.

Notice Is likewise given that after the
expiration of three weeks from the date
of this notice, the property conveyed
by said mortgage will be advertised for
sale at public auction, at the auction
rooms of James F. Morgan in Hono-
lulu, on Monday, the 1st day of Sep-
tember, 1902, at 12 noon of said day.

Further particulars can be had of W.
R. CASTLE, attorney for mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu, August 1, 1902.
CASTLE AND COOKE, LIMITED.

Mortgagee.

The premises covered by this mort-
gage consist of:

First: All that lot of land, being a
portion of the premises covered by
Apans, 7 of Royal Patent 5C5 on L. C
Award 47 to C. Kanalna for William
C. Lunalllo, situate on the makal side
of King street in Honolulu. Oahu. Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, adjoining the south-
easterly line of the lot used by the
street department of the Government,
In the block bounded by King, Punch-
bowl. Queen and Milil&nl streets, and
having a front of eighty-tw- o (82) feet
on said King street and an area of eight
thousand six hundred and fifty-si- x

(86S6) square feet or 193-10- 00 acre. -

Second; A lot adjoining the souther-
ly or makal side of the first lot afore-
said (the two together forming one
large lot) being premises more fully de-

scribed in Royal Patent 5701 on L. C.
Award 637 to Kuluwailehua, containing
222-10- 00 acre, together with the fine
concrete building standing upon said
premises; and

Third: The following personal prop-
erty and effects now lying in said build-
ing:

1 H. P. G. E. Co. Direct urrent Mo-
tor.

2 H. P. G. E. Co. Direct Current
Motor.

G. E. Co. Generator, 320 am
pere, direct connected to a Mcintosh
& Seymour Horizontal Engine, 11 x
13.

Blue Vermont Marble Panel Switch
Boards, fitted with

500 ampere Overland Circuit Breakers.
500 ampere underload Circuit Break-

ers.
Thompson Astatic Voltmeters, 130

volts.
Bristol Recording Voltmeters with

cards.
Bristol Recording Voltmeters.
Main Switches.
Thompson Astatic Ammeters.
Station Recording Walt Meter.
Card Resistance Box.
22-f- t. 2000-lb- s. Traveling Crane.
20CO-lb- s. Pneumatic Motor Chain

Holm.
Breast Pneumatic Drill.
Worthlneton Water Meter.
Stratlon Steam Separator, 3", with

crate valve.
19 Gals, of acid-pro- of Mogul paint.

Office Safe.
Office Furniture.
Sundry Electrical Fittings.
Electrical Runabouts No Batteries.
Automobile Runabouts No uatterK-e-.
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WAIHEA. SUUAK MILL CU.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL. MEETING.

TsioTTfW Tft TITCREBT GIVEN THAT
'

.noz-ia- l matins' of the WAIMEA
cjTTriAT MIUL COMPANY has been
.iiori tvr th President, to be held in
the assembly hall over the offices of

Cooke. Ltd.. in irionoiuiu.
nahii on Thursday. August 14th, 190

at 10 a. m.. to consider an Important
communication from the

T
iiocrptflrv Waimea Sugar Mill Co.ttii tr T. Julv SOth. 1902. 23J

WILLIAM M'KINLISY L01X1K
NO. 3, id. OF P.

THEKE WITL BE ARE-gula- r

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-

ing, Anguftt 9, in Harmony
IIall,at7:30.

WORK IN THE FI11ST AND SECOND
HANK.

Members of Oaiiu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend,

B. 9. GREGORY.
K. of R. & S.

AMERICAN SUGAR CO., LTD.

SPECIAL. MEETING.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
a special meeting or tne nwnnumnn
of the American Sugar Company. Llm-'te- d

will be held at Room 610 Btangen-wal- d

building, Honolulu, on Thursday,
the 14th day of August. A. D. at
10 a. m.

Object of meeting:
Consideration of reports.
Election of officers.
Such othr buslneps as may be

brought before the meeting.
By ordr--r of the President:

K. A. MOTT-SMIT- H.

Secretary.

DIVIDEND SUTIUE.

a nivinrNI) IS DUE AND PA Y- -
of the Inter- -abl to the stockholders

Island Steam Navigation Co., Ltd., at
the office of the company, yueen sir'-- i

xirtniiv Ancrurt 4th, l'.02.
tA-- . of the company will

h closel to transfers on the 2nd and
4th insts. n E oedor,

Treasurer
Honolulu. Aug. 1, 1W2. 6--

3i

XOTICE TO SHirrEUh.
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE

kin of ladinsr will be issued by this
company. Instead af shipping receipts

uvfie-h- t will be received under the old
form of shipping receipt up to October
lot Km?, but after tnat aaie me oui
i7t taillni onlv will be accepted.
WILDER'S STEAMSHIP COMPANY,

v nrTiiiT
President.

Henlulu, June 10th. 1HJ. 1132

DEKOCKATS, ATTENTION !

An imoortant meeting of th Dm
ocntic club will be held In Waverley
hall at 7:80 o'clock this (Monday) eve
ning.

By order of
C. J. M'CARTHY.

Chairman.

KINGS AND PRINCES

Some Interesting Conclusions of
a Leading Paper in

s. London.

LONDON, July 23. The" Spectator
has excited much comment by an arti-
cle on Kings and Princes ot Which the
following are extracts:

''The Princes ought, for example, to
be a rather rotten race and they are
not. Most of them Indeed, all except
the Swedes and Servians belong to
families which have lived In great lux
ury for 800 years and have in that pe
riod been shown up time after time as
individuals of exceptional immorality.
and who have preferred intermarriage
to any method of seeking brides, and
ought, therefore, by this time, to be
thoroughly worn out. : They are not
worn out at all. They are rather good
lives, . as actuaries count lives, and
would make a very fair troop of drag-
ons, and are personally rather more
energetic, not to say more fusey, than
other people. With the exception of
the Spanish Bourbons, they have
shown, and are showing, little signs of
feebleness, and even in that house the
unexplained taint In the blood seems to
be working Itself out."

This, as the Spectator points out. la
at variance with the theories of hered
ity, as is also the fact that different
lines have produced rather more than
their share of exceptional ability. It
instances the Hohenzollerns and the
Bourbons, who have produced at least
three first-cla- ss soldiers, and the Haps-bur- gs

and Romanoffs.
'Moreover," it says, "all have mani

fested one singular power, as even the
comparatively undistinguished Guelphs
contrived through ages of Ktorm and
stress to keep themselves at the top of
the world. They have been helped,
doubtless, by advisers greater than
themselves, but the capacity to profit
by advice is not a mark of a decaying
race." 1

The Spectator goes on to say that the
princely families have also upset the 1
theory that as an animal can be bred
to a certain point of perfection, so a 1
race of men, well fed. taught, exercis
ed and employed, could be developed to
a point superior to any that mankind
has yet reached. Nevertheless, though 2
the conditions which should make such

race are those under which princely 2
houses have been reared, they remain tvery like other people. The bpectator
continues: 2

'They are on the level, for the most
part, of competent English squires, but 2
no higher. Very few have been orig-
inal, and the men descendants of those 2
few, without exception, have slipped 2
back' to the ordinary level." 1

From this theory the Spectator de 1
duces that a truly royal caste cannot 1
be bred according to the theories of 1
heredity. They ought to bear, it says, 1
a definite stamp, and be an easily rec-
ognizable type of mankind. Yet this Is 1

not a' case of personal likenesses which 1
occasionally occur, such as that of the 1
Cxar and the Prince of wales. There
Is no more general similarity of type
between those men than among mem 1

bers of the House of Commons, where
accidental likenesses are very common.
Princes bear no professional cachet 5
such as comes to soldiers and sailors,
All show a sense of superiority bred by
training, and all are nervously sensit-
ive- of their dignity. There the simi-
larity ends. The Spectator declares:

"One thing they are alike In . Is the
failure to exhibit genius in any of Its
ordinary manifestations."

nrfe; . ;

CANVAS CART TOP

FOR "KIDS" PANTS

Portuguese Vehicle Trader Puts
Shade to a Queer

Use.

A broken trade of a broken down
wagon worm w anu a second hand
cart, worth, it is said about $15, occu
pied the attention of Judge Dickey all
of yesterday afternoon, a flock of tvit- -

nesses being on hand to testify on
both sides. The man who got tne can
claimed he had been cheated, alleging
that the vehicle wasn't worth more
than $5 because it had rickety spokes
and the wheels were dished-i- n speci-

mens. .

An amusing feature of the case was
hn the man who had taken the cart

in exchange for his wagon was asked
whether he had received the canvas top
to the cart. He replied that he hadn t
touched it since it came into nis pos-

session. When asked how it came to b

broken he answered that he had ripped
off one side because it was not worth
much. Attorney Stanley requested
his rtason for ripping the canvas and
the witness replied that he thought oi
making "breeches for his kids." He
had made no "breeches," however, for
he found the canvas was too old to do

tht and he therefore returned the
top to the "original owner, minus the

" '"rlpped-of- f piece.

KAISER KEPI HIB WOBO

BendaTroopm toCrefeld, That the Girls
May Dance With SldiTrs.

BERLIN. July 2r During his recent
tour in the Rhenish industrial district
the kainer was extremely pleased at
seine so many signs of progress. He

oc in tifph humor when at the
close of hia Crefeld visit he thanked
th. m.iida of honor for their attend- -

ance.
He complimented them on their

raceful figures, spoke of the charming
Crefeld faces, and risked If the lieuten- - f
ants oftwn danced witn tnem. nen
the ladies replied that Crefeld d

no lieutenants the kaiser laughed
heartily and said: "Then I must send
you some." -

As he was leaving he added: "I will
keep my word." Next day the chief
burgomaster of Crefeld received the
following telegram from Lieut. Gen.
von Bissing, commander or tne n
array corps: "By order of his majesty
the kaiser and king. Crefeld is to re-

ceive a garrison. Kindly forward
proposals for the accommodation of a
hus3ar regiment in the town."

-

A- - COLD AT THIS SEASON is
most annoying, and should not be neg-

lected. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will relieve the lungs, make expectora
tion easy, effect a quick cure and leave
the system in a healthy condition. It
always cures and cures quickly. Ben
son. Smith & Co.. Ltd., wholesale
agents, sell it.

IN

Central Evens

FOR SALS
By order of RKnOiS BOOASTSX

Trustee, I offer for aaio Sam i ril
parcels of Land situate at OmX GaotJb
Kona, Island of Hawaii. 6oxs2aA Da
Royal Pa teat (Grant) No. LtO Isr.O.
Schulze, and containing 17ton. J50T--al

Patent (Grant) No. 2K3 fct ivttoft
and containing 709 7S-1- M oa, ' Zxa
at Keopuka and OnaaU. XalttMt C Ha-
waii. -

This to a trao! of Ia T omw C2
acres, situated la the most tmx&m
richest portion of the Is&aarf
It facos the new GoveraaacaC cm$.
teBds to the sea. and Is
walk from Kealakelcua 'BT. V ,
of the old Government rea4 wfc3arfc.i
through the property.' ' Poa o oJH
land are already wader eoUzMfiSaah

This tract is so sltwto Ckofi St la
about midway teetwoea Trffit
Hookena. and five mile firoas
poo, three most Importaat parts V3m

Kona district It baa WKCQnAmaX

tiom. running os-- to fowrt
feet, to be particularly fcor-W-

v aa
Its soil Is well adapted Us cwr
of trugar ease, oofreo, traits. Calnrtoas.
or for the iimtisa mt.faranlag.

Occupants of this ItnTfcav oasgp i

cess to several ports for l.ywC stA
with the advent of the CxI&o
will find themselves la rleo 3Wes-nicati- on

with the thriving Cttr wT

This, of couso, affords a r?aJH. op-

portunity for the expert! cT fu
products to the California. raurrta.

With the revival of th Kwa
Co., considerable portions of tsi Jac4
can be successfully pUat? t eosst
cane.

This is one of the moot itpktatfAS op
portunities for a good laveatraeat tfitaC
has been put upon the tor a
considerable period of time.

Further particulars of
JAMtiS F MO'GAP

S 5 QTIEEN CTBCISST- -

REPORT OF THE COXDJTKXff Cf

THE FIRST NATIONAL KAjvTK. ir
HAWAII, AT HONOLi:tXr. EST

THE TERRITORY OI ItAXtX.
AT THE CLOSE OV BCSUttunL
july leni. i02.

Resources '
Loans and discounts ..i. JTii-- m
Overdrafts, secured and

secured
U. S. bonds to secure circu

lation W.FWW
U. S. bonds to secure O. 3.

deposits
Premiums on U. B. bonds .... HP"Banking hou!e, furniture an4

fixtures . . -
Due from , Btate banks ana.

bankers - - S73V
Due from approved Fewsrre

agents tua;i
Checks and other cash item-- . zz.an ss
Nots of other National backs Z3M
Fractional paper currency.

nickels and cents'.. v.' '.".. arte
Lawful Money Reserva le

Bank, via.:
Specie r
Iegal tender nots.. 179 l--

7'

Redemption fund with IJ. B. .

Treasurer (5 per sant o cirr
eulation) . . 3JOKt

Total . . ...... ,T VAZ2JL1 T

Liabilitie- s-
Capital stock paid In ...... ...3.WKM
Surnlus fund '.vi..TTntvflArf. . nroflll..v. - w- - l ' -

rATD arA IfllM tala ......
National .Bank note 'oatJ -

standing .
Dividends unpaid ..

Individual deposits - subject
hflr a

Demand certlflcaUa of depoett H
Certified checks
United States, deponita. IXZJZ a
Deposits of U.B. disbursing

officers . , v- -
Liabilities bther

above stated ;v

Total

Territory of Hawaii, Island Oa.i
I. w. O. Cooper, Cashier mz tn aumv -

nam'd bank, do sol m my ww
the above statement la tree to 1U

f tr.y knowledge an belief.

CaxtkMr.
CORRECT Attest:

IS. P. ROnTKSO.
a. j. WAUjra,
L. L. U'CAJJDUBt

Subiscribd ami sworn tx'Ior km- -

this SOth any or Juiy, i?"- -.

GEO. L:- - Diuirwiw.
Notary Pubftrr.

C0RP0RATIOW NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN "3TIA.T

at the annual m.tnB.or.U) itut.w
t the Oahu Coil- - g",. h.Jd m J'--c

dav of July and'siljourned until XI

late, the following officers wf-r- e :Vr-.- r

fcr the ensuing ypar:
President A. F. Griffiths.
Vice President W. D. Alexar
Secretary A. F. Judd.
Treasurer P. Cl Jon.
Auditor J. H. "AtuertonV'
And that Hon. S. B. Dole and L-- A- -

TVmrton V.vn.. were elfctea mwrLOr
of the corporation for the term of !
to VJ08. ,

Dated at Honolulu, July si,
. a. f. ji;ih.

vt flyrtary- -

MEETING NOTICE.

THERE WILL BE A MEETING
the Hoolu and Hoola Uhul S'rWr
the Maternity Home .Tuesday. Aur
th. at 10 a. nu AH memtK.Ts are r

quefted to te prf-s-r- it as bus.rw T

greit importance will be cunsid-m- s.

By th'j Secretary:
EUGENIA UKtfT.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOKS

H. J. NOLTB. Proprletar.
rrt Rtrtct. Opposite Wilder i Cj.

TsaLUNC;iE8 HYU
With Tea, Coffee. b'da watv
Ginger Ala or Ml A

Oh from T a, m. to lfl PJti

Co., Ltd.

MMtMttMMttMt.M

TO MY CUSTOMERS: i
Realizing the import-

ance of my optical depart-
ment, 1 have arranged
from now on to dtvote my
entire time and attention
to this branch of my bust-ne- ss

alone.
" This will insure that

accurate and careful atten-
tion to every detailt which
the correction of visual
defects require.

With a practical ex-

perience of over twelve
yearsy in which time thou-
sands of cases, many of a

.most , complicated nature
have leen fitted by me,
this department comes be-

fore you as no new thing.
Further, with a well

equipped factory, wherein
optical lenses of every des- - l

cription are ground ac-

curately, together with the
latest scientific instru-
ments in the testinq de-

partment, I am enabled to
guarantee absolutely satis-
factory results in every
instance. The high repu-- ;
tation . which this depart-

ment has earned in the
pasf, will be fully main-
tained in the future.

Very Respectfully

ml
FORT STREET.t

t
4?

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

: tHrs; ClassrWork Guaranteed

"rtUTOQRAPHIC CO.,
L.IMI7RU- -

MOTT-SMITH BLOCK,
Corner Fort and HoUl ltrta.

iingWoOhan&Go

3a7 Furaitur.
Clears and Tobaccos.

Ckineae and JapueM Taaa,
fockrr. MAttlnas.

Yum, Camphorwooa Trma- -

Kattan Chair.
JILKS AND SATINS

Or AJ--L KINDS.
Sil-X- ll Nanaai. tlri

I

' during this hot

weather by having your veran--

da and lanais shaded with our

naw atyle

I Porch
! Shades
X We have Just received another
X large shipment of them, and are

Inow prepared to fill all orders.
X They come In several colors, and X

X
are cteap and durable. j.jv

Window 4 I

Shades
All aiaea, on hand and made to

order.

We have a first-cla- ss uphostery

and repair department.

Fine hand polishing a specialty.
' Linoleum and matting. Also a

complete Hne of

: Furniture
In all grade. ..To please our cus-

tomers Is our aim.

J.Hopp&Co.J
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS. . 1

Corner King and Bethel Sts.

v4 M t

Castle & Cooke

LIFE and FIRE

Inouranoe Agents.
.gxnts rem

AW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE) INSURANCE 00

. TSW BOSTON

BTHA FIBK INSUBANOB 00,
OW SLARTFOHD.

aetst Ice &

Ice Delivered to any part of thf

City
Island orders promptly filled.

"LEND US YOUR EARS"
We are doing a little '

MORf HISS Till m
and believe

IT IS GOING TO INCREASE
still more.

No amount of time, patience or study
Trill be spared ' to maintain the biga
reputation of our

SPECTACLES AND EYEGLASSES

Our well equipped factory enables ws
to give our work a styie, nnisn una ae
curacy unsurpassed in the largest cities
on the Mainland.

A. N. Sanford, r
Manufacturing Optician, y

Boston Building. Fort Street.
Over May & Co.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTdnS.

AGK'TS VOJf- t-
Th ajra Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural O., btfc
The Kohala Sugar Co.
ThA Wiiimea Bnraf Mill Ca
The Fultoa Iron Works, It. bai j

Mo. ;
T, atnArd Oil CO. I

The Qeorge F. falaka 8team PTUBr
Weston' Centrlfnala
Tha Nw England Mutual Lifa U

gurance Co. ol Boston.
Tha Aetna Fire Insuracea Oa. m

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Aaswanc

loa.

stone- -

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

pi TbeKeystoneWatchCaseCo.
uTuutmo 5. Philaaeipnii.u.a.A- -

America's
.
Oldest and

A t L I 4 " V f
N,v Largest naicn fd'-i-ui j

H For sale by

C - 7? The Principal Watch
J&. Dealers in

i-r-
M Hawaiian Islands

Will Make Your Clothes

Look like New

IF TOU TAKE THEM TO TELB

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fort St., Opposite Star Bioea.

TeL White 2862.
FLEUR-DE-L- IS

Ice Cream Parlors
Alakea St.. between -- King and HoteL

O. E. MOR8K & COMPANY .

PHONE BLUE 181.

will deliver order,
Our wagon

promptly without extra charge.

Soeclal attention given t P1'"'"
Wedding, andRptlona. Parties.

Church Gatherings.
Hoffman & Markhara.

rslkon Bice P. O. Bax S

Offlce: Kewalo.
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I mo r"I ' ' Tl Ti iT Mil" irniniimn-
s PLANS FOB

Ancnone ant Brow Two SCiuids of n
i
i

& m 65 QUEEN STREET, Cammed! Goodserr P. 0. Box 5S4. Telephone 72

LIMITED. The Stockholders Will

Discuss Many

Problems.
trootQuoon

There are two kinds if canned gooda S & W and the

other kiad. S & W good3 are preeminently the choicest in

tke market and are rapidly gaining in popularity. We

guarantee them money back if they ara not satisfactory.

The discriminating housekeeper insists on getting the

8. & W brand. The S & W label is attractive but the

real attractiveness is within the can. Try these goods you

will not be disappointed.

:o:--

unr
THIS DAT!

LIMITED.

2 Tolopho
The
L Office Desks, ' LA

When the stockholders of the Wai-

mea Sugar Mill company meet on
August 14th, pursuant to a special call
Just sent out, it will be to face a ques-

tion which has much to do with the
future of that estate. The call is con-

tained in a circular from the agents
attached to the letter of the secretary,
and the purpose of the meeting is to
consider the future of the estate. -

.

Waimea is one of the small planta-
tions, having 373 acres of land and be-

ing of about 1,000 tons' capacity, the
actual product for the year 1900 being
970, and for 1901, 800 ton's. The stock
Is rather closely held and it has been
a constant dividend earner, in the first
named year paying 12 per cent and last
year paying 9 per cent in dividends.
While the capital stock is put down at
$125,000. the assets of the company as
shown in the exhibit of 1901 were $172.-447.9- 0,

of which crops, sugar and re-

finery credits amounted to $47,273..

There has been under consideration
for some time plans for the giving to
the plantation a better water supply.
This may be accomplished if the pres-
ent works of Makaweli are sufficient to
permit the water derived from the new
tunnels to be distributed also to Ke-ka- ha

and Waimea, which is anticipat-
ed on some hands. There could be
even better returns if this is done and
some of the stockholders have been
looking forward to the time when the
assurance of such a supply may be
had.

Before the stockholders meet there
may be some personal inspection of the
plantation made by some of the stock-
holders, and it is believed there will be
submitted plans for the carrying
through of the new system of irriga-
tion. One of the plans which Is being
discussed is to have the stockholders
authorize an issue of bonds to carry
through the work and at the same time
pay off the overdraft due the agents.
This has mounted up "since 1900, when
it was about $16,000. to in the neigh-
borhood of $46,000 at the present time.

Another matter which will come be-

fore the stockholders will be the agency
problem. The present agents may sur-
render the agency and this is a matter

FLAT AN! ROLL. TOP, IN ALL. SIZES AND GRADES. BOOK--OMSC HKEBrERSV TYPEWRITERS', LADIES' AND HOME DESKS.

Sectional Filing Oases,
FROM THE POPULAR "MACEY" FACTORY. ? K CAt Auction

Chairs, Lounges, Rockers,
:o:- -

"

FOR TOUR STUDY OR OFFICE. '.'

Letter and InvoiceOn Tuesday, August 5,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M., Filing Cabinets,kinslinen tab!
4- -

cnap QUARTER OAK, HIGHEST FINISH, UP-TO-DA- PATTERNS
On the premises. Hotel street, near

Card Index Cabinets,Fort street, I will sell at Public Auc
9

tion all the balance of the stock of the WITH COMPLETE SETS OF INDEX AND GUIDE CARDS INlinen table damask ASSORTED COLORS AND STYLES,

Etc., Etc., Etc,
for discussion as to what will oe tne
outcome of the present situation. Therereaci

Lace House. Goods consist of laces,

ribbons, hosiery, silk waists, silk petti-

coats, lace curtains, child's dre.vses. In-

fants' wear, bathing suits, neckwear,

kid gloves, silk gloves, ladies' jackets,

veilings, chiffons, trimmings, etc., etc.

Also the safe, cash register, table,
sewing machines, glas3 top counters,

nickel fixtures, etc., etc.

JUST OPENED tTP AND FOR SALE BY

H. Hackfeld & Co.,was long ago some talk or a conson
dation of Waimea and Kekaha planta
tions, but this is not now being con
sidered by the present owners of Ke
kaha. The largest individual stock
holders of Waimea is II. W. Schmidt

L.IIVIA

E

towels. who owns more than one-thir- d of theetc., etc. estate.

WHAT A BLESSItiG
JAS. F. MORGAN,FOR Many People Are Learning to AUCTIONEER- -

Appreciate in Honolulu.

What a blessing it is.
Sought after by thousands.

' Honolulu la finding it out.
Many a miserable man is happy now,
Nights of unrest, days of trouble.
Any itching skin disease means this
Itching Piles mean it.

The Pasure
of Having wood Sutter
is assured for all those who use

Crystal Spring Butter
It is pure, sweet and 'fresh all the year round. We
deliver it in neat pasteboard cartons which keep it from
contact with other foods in the ice chest. The price
is 40c the pound.

W sell other good butter as well, namely, White
Clover Butter 35c, Clear Brook Butter 35c and
Mrs. Von Temp3ky'e Island Butter.

f,

Eczema just as bad, and just as bad
to cure.

But Doan's Ointment relieve at once,
and cures all itchiness of the skin.

A blessing to a suffering public.
Here's proof to back our statement:
Mr. H. Ryall, of No. 11, GrosvenorDo not be .Kere is St.. South Yarra, a very old resident

of Melbourne, Australia, states:
For some considerable time I have

been a sufferer from that annoying Rooming Horse For Sale
complaint known as Irritating piles
At times the irritation was very an
noying, especially at night, and in the

OXFORD
that is generally ap-

proved by the "smart
dressers." .

It is one of the line of

I have for sale the complete
t, -- a nf a h-a- TYnnfnted. rentraJIir lo

DECEIVED
by dealers who
would give the
impression that
they, too, sell

warm weather. I applied some of
Doan's Ointment, which I had obtained
and I am pleased to say that it gave

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED,

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

cated lodging house, together with the
good will. The place has been caw-stant- ly

filled since its opening, and Is
showing a handsome monthly profit.

me the desired relief from this annoy
ing disease.

Doan's Ointment is splendid in all
diseases of the skin: Eczema, piles.
hives, insect bites, sores, chilblains. JAS. F. MORGAN,

65 Queen Street.etc. It is perfectly safe and very ef
fective. Very frequently two or three
boxes have made a complete cureof
chronic cases that have not yielded to

ueen
uallty other remedies for years.

Doan Ointment is sold by all chem
of course.

Good Books to Read
New Arrivals in Popular Books
That We Can Recommend

ists and storekeepers at 50 cents per
box. or will be mailed on receipt of
price by the Hollister Drug Co., Ltd.,
agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

BISHOP RESTARICK'S
FIRST SERVICEM

Sisters Beatrice and Albertina to

Til K GATE OF THE KISS Harding.
WELSH RAREBIT TALKS Cummins.
THK KINO IN YELLOW-Chamb- ers.

TIIW BATTLEGROUND Ellen Glascow.
LAFITTE OF LOUISIANA Devereux.
AT SUNWICH PORT Jacobs.
OLYMPIAN NIGHTS Banns.
ABROAD WITH THE JIMMIES Bf 11.
OTIS GREY, BACHELOR C. J. J.
FABLES OF THE ELITE Dorothy Dix.
IT'S UP TO YOU By Author of John H?nry.

Uppers of toft
lustrous Kibo
Kid with tips of

real French pat-

ent leather and
you ought to see

how flexible the
sole is, and it's
heavy, too!

"

ft
pg is the price

We have the
sole agency for
these justly cele-

brated shoes for
women, and
they can be
bought ONLY at
our Shoe store,

Cor. Hotel and Fort Sts.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
Merchant Street, on the way to the Post Oflice.Cottages For Rent

Retire From Active Control
of Priory.

Bishop Restariek, the new head of
the Episcopal diocese of Hawaii, who
Is expected to arrive in Honolulu from
San Francisco on August 8. will hold
his first service in St. Andrew's Cathe-
dral at 7 a. m. Sunday when a choral
celebration of the Holy Communion
will be held. At 11 a. m. there will be
a full musical service when Bishop
Restariek will preach his initial ser-
mon. At this service it is expected
that Rev. Canons Ault and Weymouth
of Maui will be present with Rev.
Canon Kitcat. and it is possible that
Rev. Canon Mackintosh will have re-
turned from San Francisco as well as
Rev. Frank Fitz. who is now in Kona.

Four Episcopal Sisters are to accom

Two houses, all modern im
provements, good location, nice yards.
450.00 per month each. Golf Shirts for Summer WearOne cottage, kitchen, bath.
electric light3, good location. $40 a
month.

Two cottages, kitchens, baths.Be KERR & e electric lights. a moth each.
9

4

Tie

ry 4

as h
it II hi

iris?"

of ta
I9th

One huse, 2 baths, kitchen.LIMITED.
The cloth used In our ehlrts came from England and wu mad tip kra,
AH our custom made ehlrta

Lowost Prices
Watches. Chains. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Files, Charms, etc., sold tot

a short time only, 30 per cent eff regular price.

electric lights, large grounds. $25.M a
month.pany Bishop Restarick to Honolulu!

rt and M I Streets, One cottage, kitchen, bath,
electric lights, rrssqtiito proef. f3. a
month.

and upon arrival they will assume
charge uf St. Andrew's Priory, Sisters
Beatrice and Albertina retiring afteran honorable service in the priory ex-
tending over thirty years. Both Sis-
ters, however, will remain at thePriory.

JAS. F. MORGAN,

St SO. 88 HOTEL STREET.i ueen Street.

to
To

1 1 iS
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Burglar and Fire
LOCAL BREVITIES.

Governor Dole returned yesterday
from Waialua.

Lodge le Progres meets tonight.
Work in the second degree.

Excelsior Lodge meets tonight for

PING PONG IN THE
SEWI-FINA- L STAGE

The Games This Afternoon Will

Be of Extraordinary
Interest

Proof Safeswork in the initiatory degree.
Dr. Camp has removed his office and

The
Aristocracy
of Ladies' Shoes

The more a lady knows about the

value ofBhoes the easier it will be

for us to sell her a pair of our Laird,
Sholier & Co.'s

residence to Union street, corner or
Adams lane..4

Marshal Hendry has returned rom
Hawaii, where he served papers fn a
bankruptcy case.

Tt, nnetnn HsmM CilVII that tWQ

The pin? pong: tournament of the
Elks has now reached the semi-fin- al

stage and these games, of which there
are three, will be made a feature of
the tIay this afternoon commencing at

an teams will visit Honolulu
e close of this season.

We have Just received a large assort-
ment of the famous HERRING-HALL-MARV- IN

SAFE CO'S safes. These safes
are considered the very best made.

The public are invited to Inspect the
exhibit at our Hardware Department.

Judge E3tee leaves today on the J.
3S4:30 o'clock at the hall, corner of Miller A. Cummins for a trip arouna me isl-

and. He will be gone for several days.
and Beretania streets. Seats have bee
arranged for visitors and all who a
interested in the game, especially thje

r--

ladles, will be made welcome. Refresh-
ments will be served.

The play last evening was of the hest
yet seen in some sets, others being
walkovers. The first to be finished was
the Clark-IIorn- er game. Clark won in
two straight, & 2. 6 4; Atkinson beat

They are made of Ideal kid, with light extension sole

and Cuban heel. Ejelets are hand worked. It is the latest

and swellest shoe of the season. Come and see it.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited
1057 FORT STREET.

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,

Two of Pain's arks were derailed yes-

terday at the corner of King and Fort
streets by a collision, though without
damage to either.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Brown leaveNto-da- y

for Wahiawa, Oahu, where thy
will spend a two-week- s' vacation in
the Welty cottage.

The sewing branch of the Woman's
Guild of St. , Andrew's cathedral will
meet this afternoon at the residence of
Mrs. Ernest Koepke on Kewalo street.

An amendment to the articles of in-

corporation of the Hawaiian Agricul-

tural Company has been filed, provid-
ing for an increase of the capital stock
from Jl.000,000 to $1.500.0e.

Limited.Armftrotie. 6. 8 6: Lowell beat J.
O. Young. 46, 64, 63; Clark beat CV

Girvin. 61. 64.
The games this afternoon will be as

follows: Dr. C. B. High vs. G. Water
hour-e- , A. B. Clark vs. A-- L. C. Atkin-- j Why Suffer?NOSE BROKEN

WITH BASEBALL MONDAY, AUG. 4TH.

An innocent looking baseball will be EXTiMOSlDlNASSYdisplayed before Judge Wilcox this
morning as a deadly weapon, the only

exhibit outside of a Chinaman's brok

fori; Lowell against the winner of the
first mentioned match. This will bring
the game down to the finals, which
may be played oft Tuesday evening,
and if not at that timei on Wednesday.

ENGINEERS TALK

OF OIL BURNERS

Urge Meeting of the Association

Takes Up Matter of
Interest.

en nose to figure in a very peculiar po
lirp case aeainst a seven-year-o- ld Ha EDUCTION. ON

COOPBR'3 KIDNHT AND
BACKACHE PILLS cure
permanently- - backache, kid-
ney and bladder troubles.
It does not take much to' set
you right in many cases, but
th little medicine you do use
should be Just the right
combination. .

Dr. Cooper, New England's
famous specialist, after mak-
ing a life study of this form
of disease, perfected a for-

mula which is now on sale
in the form of pills, known
as

TRIMMINGSRESSD
--:o:-

COOPER'S

waiian boy. Jos. Paluhi, the youtn.
was playing ball with another boy

near the rice fields in Palama. One

of the Chinese employes in the rice
field came out of the premises into
King street, and as he did Jo, he was
struck a blow on the bridge of his
nosa. The object with which he had
been struck fell to his feet, and after
howUnt; with pain for a moment he
picked it up and discovered that it was

a baseball. Blood flowed freely from
the nose, and for half an hour the
Chinaman thought he was going to die.

He came to the police station and gave
a description of the boy. 'who was later
arrested by Jim Kupihea. The China-

man was sent to the Queen's hospital,
where the nose was set.

Where I He A P

How the United States is spreading
out! "When the Kona Kau railroad is
fully completed," says a Hawaii cor-

respondent, "one will be able to leave
Honolulu at 6 o'clock in the evening,

sleep all night and wake up at 6 in the
morning ready to land at Kaawaloa,"
But will the passenger be able to tell
-- i noii hp. is at? St. Louis

Of ttc remainder of

We hated to do it reduce the price to low on such
elegant trimmings, but we must cell them quickly.
True they are not all new, but when you can buy Bead-

ed Bands that we originally Bold for $2.50, buy thera
now for 10c, it's worth investigating. We have reduced
our 75c and $1.00 Jets to 25c and all ther trimmings
in proportion. Good time to buy drees trimmings
don't you think?

GLOVES at REDUCED PRICES
We have them displayed in one of our ehow windows

with prices marked plainly.

There was a large meeting of the Ho-

nolulu Kngineering Association last
evening at the Y. M. C. A. building and
the discussions 'were of subjects of
great Interest at this time.

W. E. Rowell and Engineer McClin-toc- k

of the Young building discussed
the question of oil burners, and after
they had submitted some facts of in-

terest to the engineers there was an
open discussion of the subject.

A. W. Keech talked at some length
of the subject of the action of water
in boilers, leading up to a general talk
full of meat for the technical men pres-

ent.
Manager James Low, Engineer Nase

and George Wagner of the Honolulu
Plantation, were elected members of

the asKociation. , At the next meeting,
in September, there will be held an
election of officers.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

our stock.

I On Tuesday

Kidney and
Backache

PILLS
The manufacturer after
thoroughly testing this re-

markable remedy, make the
following offer:
"We hereby agree to refund
the full price of every pack-
age of COOPER'S KIDNEY
AND BACKACHE PILLS
which does not In every way
fulfill every claim made for
them.

AND

! Wednesday
t At 10 oxiocr, at our

store.juuucuv.v
Globe-Democr- at.

La Blanche
Kid Gloves

Latest chape and shades,
regular price $1.50; re-

duced this week to
Sl.00

La Rome
Kid Gloves
Clasp gloves, strongly
rrade, we sell them reg-

ularly at $1 50; reduced
this week to S I .00

I Special Hew England Bemedy Co
Pretty Draperies

They po along way towaid mak- -

i

i
1
1

I
I

3
IF

r

t accommoda

A first-cla- ss shave at the Pantheon
shaving parlors for 15 cents.

There's a world of health and re-

freshment in a glass of Primo lager.
Auction sale at Lace House today.

Seats will be provided for the ladles.
The Pantheon Shaving Parlor has

reduced the price of a shave to 15 cents.
A gentleman and wife advertise to-

day for room and board in private
family.

Bead the Epicurean ad. in this paper.
There Is money in it for you. Gold
given away.

TKfl rnmiture of an house-- i a

lllg tne nome mirar.me, a ccij
lady knows, and the stocK we are
now showing in our winaowa uu tions for

laides.
on our counters is parwuiauj lerit's Kid Gloveshandsome. rug

o irsra p b"b ifART DENIMS
latest in Oriental effectsoff-r- ed for sale. Privilege of renting

t . untrsllv located. Excellent material for table covers- - Sole Agents for Territory of
Hawaii.inchee. I fil. BRSSCH CO. IJoZTSi .Portieres. Width 3G

Fort St.,Ehlers Block,his absence from the city. irnce ou Ler 0mMtlne is called of t"H--J Honolulu.SILKOLINES....iv.ij- .- Yio- - Pioneer Allil vu
36 in- -tlOCKUUlucia

for Saturday, August 16th. New designs and colors.

You will find this lot very attractive. All colors in th
latest shades, fasteners and a full line o! eizes.

Our regular price Is S2.00.
This week reduced to S 1 .50.

Ladies' Black Hose
AT IMMENSE REDUCTION

We will sell oar regular 50c black "Hermadorf Dye"

Uropstiched lisle hose, this week at5oa pair-y- oa

seldom get such an opportunity as this.

xt i RrtwiiTip' Parlors have an
Immense cool room for ping pong.
r-i- i and see it. Two tables.

ches wide. 15a per yard.
DRAPERY CREPES

Prfttiv material in many attrac. w Mctnornv's and see the
iiMt thine in ties. They have your

Width 31 inches.
initial worked in silk embroidery.

A new shipment o: ping pong just
some particularly

VI W

20c per yaid. 'j

COLORED MADRAS

In yellow, pink and green,
inches wide. 40c and 60c yard

high grade sets. Pearson & Potter Co
50

A good tire for your vehicle is the
ttoi! jb-- ss have them for

WHITE EMBROIDERED
MADRAS

ihlers I Coand 60c""-fif-
t innhea wide. 50

ye r yard.
OVHlTE AND ECRU FRINGED

MADRAS
Vianr'snme for narlor cur

i
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sale. Examine them before purchasing
any other.

W O. Barnhart and M. T. Marshal,
doing business as the People's Express
and Dray Company, have
partnership.

Call at W. W. Dimond's well known
crockery house on King street and see

display of fine cut tum-
blers for sale at only ,2.50 per dozen.
See ad. in this issue.

something that should
be formed by only careful

the health of the household
Snds on it. Mr. E R. Bath is con-

ducting this business here with a corps

tains and draperies. 45c, 50c and
65c per yard.

A new shipment of sets
of all grades, including
several particularly high
grade sets just received.

ODDBBCBBBBBDBDBB UBBBBBBBBBBBBttOKt
- .mn n TT TT nI t DRY GOODSn. o. oaens oo.,ltd.

FORT STRJCKT.

H you PLAY PING PONG,
visit tke

HONOLULU

of thoroughly experience ..-- "

you may give him you can de-

pend on will be done right.

Tblm Evening's Band Concert.

There will be a band concert at the

Hawaiian hotel this evening with the
following program:

PART I.

Overture, Juanita kosCr.stoIntermezzo. Monte towSelection, Martha " "

Vocal Selection. Lrez'a Bor..
Mrs'.' Aiapi,"MVsV Keliiaa, Chorus and

Orchestra.

BOWLING PARLORS Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.
Where you can fcep co 1

Phone Main 317.

New Goods Just Received
SUCH AS

FINE CHINA WARE,
DECORATED TEA AND

DINNER SETS

Union and Hetel Sts.Theosophlcal Society

MR. THOMAS PRIME

Down to Date LineA BEADED PORTIERES B

Will hold a

Question Meeting
Thorsday. Aug- - 7. 1902. 8 P. M- -

At ARION HALL (Back of Opera

PART II.
Reminiecences of Offenbach .. Conradi
March. Imperial Edward fusa
Wa!!Z: .A"d!!U-S!a.-

n -
i Sman

MackieSelection,
The Star Spangled Banner

Information on Tap.

The Kansas idea that a congressional

committee can find out little or nothing
commercial affairsabout Hawaiian

during a visit of only a fortnight is not
r. rnn,i information. At Hono

House.; TRUNKS, DRESS SUIT GASES

and all Conveniences far Travel

Regular Members' aieeting xuesaays

ALSO

EMBROIDERED SCREENS in great variety,

styles and prices

AT OUB "

A cordial welcome extended to all.
Library open Fridays at 3:S0 p. m.

MART D. HBNDRICKS,
President. Aloha Brace. T. 3. IS NOW OPEN FOB YOUR INSPECTION

lulu a visitor is able to get copies of

th nublication of the bureau of statis

ZE3Itel Street Store.which aretic, issued at Washington,
. . kii-- fit.i,i! Kansas City MillSo rilONE MAIN 10T, is

ORLAN CLYDE CULLEN
COUNSELLOR- -AT-LA- W.

Registered Attor-
ney
tt Supreme Court.

US Patent Office. United States
Patents. Caveats, Tradeand Foreign

Marks and Copyrights
No. 700 7tli Street, N. W.

U. b. Patent-OfBc- e.Opp. WASHINGTON", D. C.

178 IIOTEIi ST.
COinpirie i n-- .

Journal.
"

r, . nt-- ii ami other Home BBBBiIBnnBBIBBIBIBBBIlBB,888r.uler leave today in the Claud.ne for S2-S- 4 S. KING STREET.
a campaign tour on .iaui. -

cux will to Hawaii.
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THE PACIFTO COMMEKCTAB SDVERTISEE, HDKDEUTO, AUGUST 5,

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE- -TRIED TO KNIFE
Honolulu. August 4, 1902.

nadian-Australi- an Royal

Jail Steamship Company

THZJ PACHTCC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postoffice at Honoluls.

H. T., Second-clu- s Matter.

Issued Every Morning- - Except Sunday
by the

I

A COUNTRYMAN

ffamona, a Pciio Rican, Fails in
BidRAMI OF STOCK AikiVal,Capital

an Aiiempt to Kiii His

Friend.
HAWAIIAN GAZETTES COMPANY,
Von Holt Block No. 63 South Klsr -

f th above line running In connection with the CANADIAN
SfaWffSJWC SAILWAT COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C. and Eyaney,
St Jk d eaUIng at Victoria. B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q.. are C. Brewer A Co. ...

HalsteadCo.,Ltd.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS

Aiivarw-e- on
Nn;tr Securities.

921 Port Street.
Tel. Main 188.

K. S. fcachs' Dry Good
100

100
50

400

0

1,000,000

80.000
200,000

A. W. PEARSON Business Mans-gar-.

BUBSCRIPTION RATES:
CO., itu.

L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd..
SVQi.1l

Ewa

or the United States (Including Baw2
On or abeat the dates belo x stated, vlx.: Territory):

21."FOR VANCOUVER.
trT A AJTESt AUSTRALIA. liAw. Agricultur&i Co

S months ...........(2 oe
s months 4 M
1 year t 6 h.w. om. jk bug. CoAUG. 2 MIOWERAwEmr AUG. SI AORANOI "ftSS" S, Haw. Sogor Co. .. ...

llonomu ............Advertising: rates ca application.

3.000,000
1 OMMV)
2.52,70

7,000
2.000,WO

,VXJ (XI

50.0)

The Loj-o- z premises at Kalihl . were
yesterday the scene of what was al-

most a tragedy, the principals .being
two Porto Ricans, who engaged in a
knife slashing combat after disagree-
ing over BOirvething. Happily, one of
them had a fleet pair of heela and es-
caped the fate his antagonist intended

which was death.
About noon, Ramona had an argu-

ment with a countryman' over nothing
in particular. It ended in hard names

VkEs1 MIOWERA OCT. 22OCT. 25ScEU i:.... NOT. 22 AORANGI NOV. 19

SaS2 JTL DEC. 20 MOANA DEC-- 17

Honok&a
Haiku
Khukn
Rihei flan. Co., L'dKipabula .... .......

22H
JO
8)RAILWAY a LAND CO.

20
1(J
l'.
20

100
20

100
VO

60
ioo
100
20

1U0
'JO
80
20
M

100

50

Koloa .... THE ONLY DIRECT L13E140tow eall at Suva, FIJI, on both up and down voyages.
McBryde 8ug. Co. L'd 5JllE TABLE, Oahu Burar Co. 82
Ouomea
Ook&l 8 .'?t?.r,!,,?vFrom and after Jan. 1, 1901.

2,M0,0iK)
KXI.OOO
800.WX)

3.5oC',0
,H00,. 00

l.ttW.OOO
500.000
SliUWO

mO,0O0
150.000

5,000.0f0
6O.O"0
760 000
7i0.0CO

being applied by each and Ramona
picked up a carving knife with which

Ola 9ngar Co. As
Olaa Paid Cp.
OlowaluOUTWARD. 180

he made a lunge at his opponent. TheDaily Dally Daily Daily Daily Faaubau Bogar Plan

a wtttawnt new service, the "Imperial umiuo, is now V"1""'3Brrr3tSvANCOUVER AND MONTREAL, making the run in hours,
yiSfcMfca&JCXX. The finest railway service in the world.

issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and En--

j
' "JS45it and passage an all general lnformatlan apply t

1&8J' H. Davies & Compaoy. Ltd.
: V GENERAL AGENTS.

latter threw up his hand over hisStations. ex.
Sun. 210stomach just ia, time to receive th

iSrT " W S,a-- a.in. a.m. p.m. p.m. ' 1Jpoint of the .blade in the under oart
of his thumb. The movement threwHoaolulu ...7:19 9:15 11:J5 2:15 6:10 6

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

I,7R0,0J0
4,500,000Pearl City. .83 9:48 11:0 :45 6:30 5off the force of the thrust and theEwa Mill ..1:33 10.-08- . 12.-0-0 4:05 6JO 700,000

intended victim then turned and fled 157iWalaaae 125.0Mhis flight ending at ti'e police station.Waialua
KahUleu

.. 10:60 4:45

.. 11:55 50 .

.. 12:32 COS .

INWARD.
Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth went to

tatton co.
Pacific
Pepeekeo
Pioneer :

Waialua Agr. Co
Waihiku
Waimanalo
Walmea

bTXAMSBD GO'S

WUder 8.8. Co
I&ter-Islan- d 8. a Co.

MiscKxxAirxors

Haw'n Electric Co....
Hon.R.T. 4 L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
O.K.4LCO

Kalihl and secured Rarrona, who
100ioo

iooDaily Dally Dally Dailyship 500,000
500,000mmn steam now locked up in the police station on

a charge of assault with a deadly6 8tatiena.
Sun. weapon.p.m. p.tn.

90
66

230,000
250.000

39.000LETTER LISL
100
100

10
100

10
J02,000,01

SMacBger steamers of thf s liae will arrive and leave this part

Kahuloi 5:35 .... 2.-0-8

Waialua 6:10 2:50
Walaaae . 7:10 .... 2:56
Ewa Mill 6:50 7:45 IK 432
Pearl HtfT 6:15 83 120 4:52
Henelulu 6:50 8:35 3.-0- 6:2S

O. P. DBNISON, F. C. SMITII,
Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

Letters remaining uncalled far in the BoiTDfl

Haw. Gort.Sp. e. ..
Hilo R. B. Co. 6 p. c.

Gen. Del. up to August 3rd, 1302:FROM SAN FltAHCXSeO: 100
hoa. it. T. t !. Co.Albergaria, P. T.TBNTURA JUL.T SO Kuhn. Max

Leaivitt, Joe E. .
1P0IBergstrom, Hal tie

Bell, Mrs. John 100
104METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

733 SJJf TTtANCtSCw:
A2Jii2S33A- - ....... JTJLT 2

tfftypray.a. -- - - JUUT S9

nUJUOffi ... AtTO. 12
XGHRSAA , AUO. 19
VaUL2EjBA SEPT. 2

XZJtlCJUL , , SBPT. 9

ssjossssm ' sapT M

Brown. Annie

ALAMEDA AUG. I
SIERRA AUG. 29

ALAMEDA AUG. 20

SONOMA SEPT. 10
ALAMEDA SEPT. 19

6 p. C ....
Kwa Pl'n p. c
O. R. A L. Co.
Oaha Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c.
Waialna Aft. Co. 6 p. C.
Kahukn p. c.

Canny, Wm.By the Published 99Government Survey,
Every Monday.

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND AXJ3
Principal Eastern Points

Three Trains Daily from
BAN FRANCISCO.

Two Trains Daily from
PORTLAND.

THB QT7ICKXHT TIMS BT tSSXSt
HOUR!.

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ARB PALACES ON WKBXSa

Chaney, Carrie
Clapham, A. J.

SO.................... --4m THXaM.BAJLOM.

B2J o.

Clancey, J. H.
Oordea, Mrs. MV
Cowan, Chas. F.
Davis, C.

SALES.
Boards Twenty-fiv- eBetween Olaa,

paid up. $9.OS
3

Stsseri teat. oo!80.00 29 W 7826

Lew is. FV J.
Lyman Norman
May field, F. M.
Medburg. Mamie
Meyer, ' "Wm. & A.
Morse, Mrs. Joe
Mc. Loud, John
Hiemeyer, Mrs. J.
Parks, W. R.
Peterson,, Mr. A.

A. P.
Rogers. Wilson
Schmidt, W. II.
Schmidt, John II.
Watson.. Rose
Whitton, J. L.
Wliitehotuw. Mrs.

L. Ml. '

Williams, Miss S.
C.

Young.' Genevieve

8

Dickson, Wm.
Diseton, Arthur D.
Dickey. C. D-- .

Focke, Mrs. Wm.

3- -1 Classified Advertisements.27 2678
02 B82 tetctloa with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre- -

KS
KB
K
KB
MB

3
sIt Jane, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tiekets by any

S
S
M
T
w
T
F

38j
.29!
SOsMi;-ft- Ban Francisco to all points in the United' States, and from

29 98 29 91 69
U W 19 91 74
29 W9 29 93 71
29 98 29 93 71
29 99 2Q 94 89
MM 29.91, 73

I I

13 75
07175!

.2575
3-- 1 WANTED.

Goodman, E. G
Hart. J.
Hewson. Mr. - --

House, Rush
..Sr 1r2S fey any steamship line to all European ports. ft 3

3 GENTLEMAN, and wife would like00t8j 2

New and Modern EqaiBanmt.:o: room with bath and board in private
family. Must be first class. AddressBarometer corrected: to 82 y. and sa John, Annie P. Double Drawing Room Pal timr

level, and for Btandard gravity of Lat. 45. era.Kelley, Clare M. P. O. Box 231. 6239
This correction is .06 for Honolulu.APPLY TO Kennedy, Jas. ,iUPSSa Yt2ikH PARTICULARS.

A PONT suitable for a small girl toKohn, Milton Lf.
Fmffet Smoking ana Library Can.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Ordinary Bleeping Cars.
Dining Cars, Maia a La arta.TIDES, SUN AND MOON.!

I
ride.' Address "Pony," this ofllce.
6237IRWIN & CG.G. VESSELS IN PORT.aw, wr 09aa

f OB

O
73

3 ' to
POSITIONS WANTED.if 2V)

D. W. HITCHCOCK. OL
1 Montgomary KU,
Man Franeiasa, Dul

A, L. CRAIG, G. P. A T. A
O. R. Sl N. Co.. PortlaaA,

Orsgsa,

L IM IT ED.
Obnsrl Agents Ookanic S. S. Co.

i . EXPERIENCED infants' nurse, nursMERCHANTMEN.
(Th)s list does not include coasters.) ery, governess, housekeeper. Address

S. S., this office. 237
-

!

Am. , bkti. Kaiulanf. Griffiths. Saarp.m. Ft. 'a.m. .m ! 'gets. Francisco, July 11.Mon. JAPANE6H young man wants situa4 a 2 0 4 04 11 05 9 44 5 34 F.SV 7 25
4 05. 1 8 4.5111.38:0 34 5X36 34,8 11 m. schr. Oukagon. Reusch, Port Lud For Sale or For RentI'lifH tion as salesman in fctore. P. O. Box

S8. 62373 13 Go. i i i i low, Aug. L 'bteamsnimsA Wed.. 8 5.41 1 6 5 40 a.m jll 25 5.35 6 8; 8 53 Am. bk. General Fairchild. McCarron.1 ill r m. Newcastle, Aug. 3. Upper Manoa road, well builtThur. 7 6 23 1 4 8 30 0 14 20 5 35 6 15 9 S3 FOR RENT.Am. bk. Edward May, Hanson, Sana.m l p iq.i . I

Fril..' 8 7.18 1.8 7 c 0 50 1 20 5 Sfi 6 85 10.12 Francisco, Aug. S. moequito-proo- f no story house,
3 bed rooms, excellent plumbing,Bangalore, Am. sp., Blanohard, Toco- -Sat... 9 8 20 1 4 7 50 1 2 2.3a 31 6 10 5:i

Hun.. 10; 9 27 1 4 8 4i 2 12 4.04 5 8 6 81 11 :U pilla. Chili, Jaly 25. stable and servants' quarters. Lotiental S. S.Accidental & Coronado, Am. bktn., Potter, San FranMon.. 11 10 34 1.5 9 S3 3 (2 5 33 5 37 6 34 a in. VOxZVO, commanding magnificentGo.
Kaish

cisco, June 29
First Quarter of the Moon on tlie lOlh, French bk. Montebello. Marchaudeau, View.and Toyo Kisen 6:54 p. m. COTTAGE of six rooms and bath, cenCardiff, via Sydney. Aug. 3.
Times of the tide are taken from the George Curtis, Bennett, San Francisco, trally located. Apply at residence of

Lr. AlvweE, 1240 Emma street. 1 238at Honolulu and leave this July 4.. QHStn if the' above companies will call
jwari ja r aout the dates below man tior.ed

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables. . ,

The tides at Kahulwl and H!Io occur

Rent $25 per month.
Purccase Price $5000.
Waikiki Road, attractive, roomy

Jane L. Stanford, Am. bktn., Molle- -
COTTAGE of six rooms to rent, furnistead, Newcastle', July 18.

about one hour earlier than at Honolulu. Joseph B. Thomas, Am.sp.', ' Soule,
Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours SO

ture for same. House painted white.
Second off Lunalilo, south of Hack-fel- d.

!238
Newcastle, July 29. house near Jvalia road, AJU feetminutes slower than Greenwich time, be- - Nor. bk. City of Agra, Coudrup, v.ew- - from proposed line of the Rapidca?tle, Aug. '3.Inc that of the meridian of 157 degrees SO

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 0

Transit. Lot 3 00x100.Ottillie Fjord,-Am- . schr.', Bosch, Eure LAROU furnished room, tc,
tw gents, in private familj.
at 1533 C, Fort street.

ka, July 31.
C. D. Bryant, Am. bk.. Colly, Sa"n Franhours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for

local time for the whole group.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
COPTIC JULY 25
AMERICA MARU AUG. 2

PEKING AUG. 11
GAELIC i AUG. 20
HONGKONG MARU AUG. 26
CHINA SEPT 5
DORIC SEPT. 12
NIPPON MARU SEPT. 20
KOREA ; ..SEPT. 30
COPTIC .7.. OCT. 7
AMERICA MARU OCT. 14
PEKING OCT. 22
GAELIC NOV. 1
HONGKONG MARC NOV. 8

7!KCM SAN FRANCISCO:
; JULY 23

tfX 31ABU JULY 31
TTESCn AUG. 8

AUG. 16
'Ayyaiea uaru aug. 23
paaczsis shpt. 2
G&XjLLVZ SEPT. 10
JBCKffiSSNS JKARU SEPT. 18

SEPT. 26

uassr? . oct. 4
1SSFI"OSi MARU OCT. 14
aCCGRTKA OCT. 22
GDSm& OCT. 29
JXXSSCJk HARM NOV. 6

NOV. 14

cisco, July 26. '

COTTAGH in Christley lane.-- off FortAloha. Am. schr.. Fry, Kailuo, July 26
street. Rent very reasonable. ApplyAndrew Welch. Am. bk.. Drew, SanWHARF AND WAVE.

Francisco, July 28. : to Wong Kwai, 1028 Smith street.
6237Robert Lewers, Am. schr.. Underwood,

Port Ludlovv, Aug. 4. : - ' ' '

Rent $30 per rnopth. ?

Purchase Pi ice $4000
Easy Terras

CASHEilMSDMI
Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 6(7
Stangenwald Bldg.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., August 4

Mean temperature 77.7.
Maximum temperature 83.
Minimum temperature 75.

Shipping Ntte.
The sloop Marion la again in port,

A CHOICE nearly new 6 large room
modern cottage on Rapid transit line.
Electric light, etc., etc. Cali at 1015
Artesian St. 6231

TWO large mosquito-proo- f rooms, suit-
able far tw persons, with or without
bear. Apply at 1S41 Anapuni street,
fifth nsu.-r- e fraia Wilder. 221

having come up from Molokai. She isInformation apply to P. M. S. S. C. Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.94, irregular. the property of Mr. Brown oC Molokai.
The steamer Maui's cargo from Mauiiiamrall, 24 nours up to 9 a. m. .05.

Mean dew point for the day .70.
Mean relative humidity 79.

ports consisted-c- f 97 packages of hides,o.. Mi.ACfifcM'ftC11
Winds East to south, with light va

name airs.
weather Thick and overcast. Elec i

NTCa cottage and grounds: 6 roams
and servants' quarters; $35.60. Lu H-
aiti, near Petisacola street. Honolulu
lavectsaeat Co., Judd building. C215

AGENTS. trie storm3 last night; heavy rain in
forenoon.

Forecast for today Light, variable

106 sacks potafoev M sheets ridgiag,
6 bags, 95 packages--o- sandriea. -

The ship Georges Curtis, which has
been taking in fan all lota of sugar frcm
the island steamers for soraet tmtr nBf
has a big lot in her hold. . She may got
away to the coaAt uann. . ..

The American schgnner, Robert Hew-
ers, Captain .UnderwIxkL took 20 days
to come down from Port Ludlow- - She
has a big cargo o lumber, whlclt she
is discharging tt Allen's , wharf.

winds; weather cloudy and unsettledisin-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company. COTTAGE in Palama, near Rapid
Transit Line. Apply to C. F. Peter-
son, IS Kaahnmanu street. ' 6155

jKrocJ Mojilhly Service Between New York to Honolulu via
probably more rain.

CURTIS J. LTtSSV
Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.

CHAS, BItKWKH & CO8.
HEW YORK LUTE

Bark Foohng Suey
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
About July 1st.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BRKWEH & CO.

27 Kilby St., Boston.
ob C. BnEWKH & CO.,

LIMITED, BONOLtTLU.

Monday, August 4.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN BREWBR building. Queen street,

on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE.

Should Have a Fair.. ,

Schr. Robert Lewers. Underwood. 20 Congress kindly made tip tho deficitsdays from Port LudfovTn
incurred by Buffalo and diarle.sfbn' iSchr. Ada, from Kauai ports, at

m.a. conducting amusement enterprises, but
sternly declined to reimburse, the peo-
ple of Hawaii 'for the losses they sus-
tained through 'the destruction of" their
property by the Federal authoritfafl in

DEPARTED.
Monday, August 4.

fimr. ive Au Hou, for; KapaA. Ana- -

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
S. a. raXASKAN to sail about AUGUST 20TH
Si. & -- CAUTORNiAN." to sail about SEPT. 15TH
JL 2L JtXLXKXCSt;' Ao sail about OCTOBER 15TH

.,Tijr3s received at Company's wharf, Forty-secor.- d street, South Brook- -

V.r FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
rsasrXDAjir'.to sail .-

-. august 28T11
a. a ."SnTTADAN.- -. to sail about OCTOBER 9TH
ifi, 31 53ESQ&ASKAN". to sail about OCTOBER 30TH

TraSsStt jxoeived. at Company's wharf, Stewart street. Pier 20.

.FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
a. & --TcetABlii.lio' siif at gust stii
3L S. JejB4AN," to sail SEPTEMBER 20TH
& S. XsII'AXlAN,;.ia sail ..,..,....,.,. , ....... . . .. NOVEMBER 1ST

"" ' FROM SEATTLE AND TACOIIA.
a. raAWAJX&wysoji august iotii
Fn ftather particular's apply to '

i J.; HockfoSd Co., L-fcc- 3.

;
,' - 4 : : C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

the effort to stamp out the bubonic
plngue by razing buildings which hadnoia, Kilauea, Kalihiwal and Hnalei,

ai p. m.
sw-ltere- victims of the disea?. Ifhtmr. Noeau, Wyman. for Lahaina,

THE rn.1str Hero, toethr with har-
ness ar.d buggy. Inquire of p. R.
Helm, at the ofhee of Pearson & Pot-
ter Co.. Ltd. 6238

tm people of our colonial 'posseei.lons
desire Federal assistance they mustivaanapaii, Honokaa and Kukuihaele,

ii o i. m.
m., from Molokainimr. at a p

ports and Naopola.
start a big variety snow and then "He
down" on the Mxtional government
for any shortage incurred. Chicago

house. I'rivi-Centra- l.FtfRNTTl'KK of
lrgo of verting house,
dress W., this nfTiee.Chronicle.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stoies and OtTicen R paired.

Contractor and Builder
Office 1048 Alakea street,

between King and Hotel.
Phone D ue 1801.

Schr. Kawailani. for Koolau ports
Schr. Malolo. for Kauai porta.
Schr. C. L. Woodbury, for Ililo. TEN BOLD" ASSERTIONS.Stmr. J. A. Cummins, for Waimanaloanu .noiau ports. y

$3M BVJTS the Honolulu Oyster and
Chop Husf, Hotel St., near Nuuanu.
Good equipment and goo 1 establish-
ed paying business. Apply Room 1,

'Brewer's Bidg. 6232

Regarding Chamberlain's Colic. Chal- -

THE COAST. era and Diarrhoea Remedy.
1. It affords goick relief in' cases ofPeking, for San

NEXT MAIL TO
August 11 City of

Francisco. colic, cholera morbus and pains m the
stomach.

mmn NAVIGATION COMPANY, LTD.
PUGET SOTTND-HONOLTIL- TJ ROUTE

StamefSSxs' direct, without transfer, with the G. N. Ry., N. P. R. R. anddjp3E.il. Lowest rates of freight from all Eastern points; shortest Dosubie

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Home for orphan (Wy sr girl) can be

found at 1IS0 Beretaaia. $215
2. It never fails to effect a cure InNEXT MAIL TO VICTORIA.

August 27 S. S. Aorangi. from the the most severe .cases of dysentery and
diarrhoea.colonies.

3. It is a sure cure for chronic diarBt. ......
S5. SL TAMPICO, from Seattle on or about SEPT. S
a.-- . METEOR, from Seattle, on or about ....w DEC.

LOST.
Park or on Diamond

an embroidered tahio
rhoea. IN Kapi lani

Hiad road,
NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.
August 8 Per either Peru or Ala.me. 4. It can always be depended upon

rbcr terthar information address L. E. BEEBE,

ROUGH STRAW HATS

The latest Fhapi-- s In
rough straw hata at

parlors of
' Miss N. F. Hawloyi

B08TON BLOCK.

in cases of eholera infantum. for reward to Adver- -da, which are due on the same date. cover. Return
tis-.- r oflice.5. It cures epidemical dysentery.

. It preveals bilious colic.NEXT MAIL TO THE COLONIES.
2 Smut Bntlding. Honolulu. AGENT HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

3& Ktrrigatlon Company, Ltd.. Seattle, Wash.; P. W. Rochester, 308
3t-A- at San Francisco, and agents of above railroads, will furnish infor- - 7. It is prompt and effective In cur--

August 20 S. S. Sierra, from San
ON LILIHA STREET. Blackbg, containing two purses and 11a.-sti- ic

emblem broorh. Reward at
ng all bowel complaints.Francisco, for Sydney.

Hoffr.hlaeger Co.'s. C23S
8. It never produces bad results.
9. It is pleasant and safe to take.
10. It has saved the lives of more peof Reduction Sale PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
stmr. Maui, from Maui ports.

ple than any other medicine in the
world.P-- r

These are bold assertions to make reAugust " W. L.

Honolulu French Laundry
MItS. LK UKUF, MANAGER.

114 N. King Pt. All work turned out
will be first-clas- s and at reafujt:al)l-priee- s.

Lace curtains and laces a sp.--fialt-

Also UYEING AND CLEAN-
ING, l'hone Wliite 412.

Mossman, F. G. Cor- -

FOUND.
L WATCfl-CIIAR- M in Manoa valley.
Owner can have SRae by calling atthis office, proving prsrty and pay-
ing Ml expenses. 6227

EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED rea. C. Martinsen, A. Y. Shew, Ahu,
A. Pa. Miss BV Pa.

garding any medicine, but there is
abundant proof of every one of theJ. H. Nui. Mrs. M

Mrs. J. Kamanoulu. Mrs. O. Oss HTrFine 5ot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese lT

i ; jl . r:

above statements regarding this rem-
edy. Every household should have a
bottle at hand. Get it today. It may

Galbraith. C. D. Lufkin, P. F. Frear.
B. Robertson, C. Nielsen. Miss Mc- - NOTICEgoous jus. receivea, save a life. Benson. Smith & Co.. T.td

wholesale agents, pell it.
COTTON BROS. & CO.

ENGINEERS AND GENERAL

fnerson, liev. S. Kodama, Mrs. W. A.McKay, Mrs. E. L. Austin, W. Berlo-wit- z,

Mrs. Jl. p. Hose, Rev. G. L. Pear-
son. F. Winter. Rev. E. Tokimasa, N.
G. Campion and 27 deck. -

Per schr. Robert Lewers, August 4,
from Port Ludlow Dr. and Mrs.Aniesof Seattle.

BORN.

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDINGhtlp or advice. Is invited to commu-
nicate, either in person or by letter,
with Ensign Hattie 3. Larrabee. ma-
tron cf the Salvation Army Woman'!
Industrial Home. 4SS Kin street. Ho.

CARLEY In Paia, Maui, August sd. Plans and EetlmaCorner o! Nnuanu and Hotel Streets. r.j, to tne wire of E. B. Carley, adaughter. lelaie of Contracting Work.
Botcn Eloe, Koaelalm.nc'.ulu. gist
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4SEND FOR FREE MUNICIPAL FRAID OF
PROFESSIONAL CAKDB.

ATT0RNKY3.
THOMAS FITCH. Offices Wl dtanr-wal- d

building. Honolulu. T. H. Win
practice In all the courts.

iu.unta-rci-
- cataixx-u-c or

LADIES', CHILDREN'S

SYS I EMS THAYER H EM EN WAT. OfBce M
and 804 Stangelwald toulldUg; TU-pho-ne

SP8 Main.MmWEAR

aooo or autuTY
IClUtlVC MOVZLTIC

TjOEVIL
Portuguese Woman Says

mmMatoiiuii rici lJIlOKKlU?.
E. J. WALKER. Coffee aid ityrchan-dis- e

Broker. Office room 4, Spreckrlt
Hock, Honolulu.

1. WASKIM & CO.
018-82-2 MARKET ST I "-- .w
"SAJ. FRAMCtSCO. CA. ". '

.
g;:

' .... tps" S
A Correspondent on the

Issue of the
Period.

Her Soul Is

Sick.
cmitoromsT.

DR. W. R. BOGLE. Office,
block, Hotel and Union 8ta.

Orr

CONTRACT OUS.
WM. T. PATT. Contractor and Bull.

"I wash my hands in the blood of the er. store and office fitting; shop Ala
kea St.. between King and HoUl:
res., 1641 Anapunl.

. Maui, Aug. 1, 1902.

Editor Advertiser: Sir: It Is a
of some surprise to me that the

To Let
OR

Lease
Savior that what I say is the truth
about my soul."

A wild-eye- d 'Portuguese woman who DENTISTS.proposed city and county government
scheme of the Home Rule parties re looked fifty years of age but was in DR. XI. BICKNELL. Mclntjr fclfS
ceives 'so little attention from those rooms 2 and 14; offlc hours. Mo 1reality only twenty-fou- r made this
most interested. Except on the ground startling statement to Deputy Sheriff ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.B. Beretaof increased expense to the tax-pay- er nia and Miller; offlet hours, I to 41Chillingworth yesterday afternoon, and

then branched off to tell about theThe following desirable properties nobdjr ma to object to the plan
I. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.B. AUkik t.ofupon moderate terms: inert? are, however, other aspects devil, the hottest of all unknown places

and a strange burning In her heart.
thre doors above Masonic riempla,
Honolulu; office hours, I a, m. to 4 p. m.1 3 brand new and modern cottages3 the proposition which ought to be con

sideml.on Beretania. street west of Piikoi She had been brought to the police

Can He Hold on Until December ?The 0hio state Journal.
4 4'M 4 M M M t f 4 t
men, having survived the attacks of Instruction in the schools practical and
monarchy, is now menaced by those useful. Without neglecting the funda-who- m

it benefits most: Shall we, hav-- mentals, special emphasis is laid upon
ing Inherited a better form of govern-- " observation, current history, hygiene,
ment than we could possibly devise morals, temperance and the dutiec ofa system immune to the most pestilent citizenship. Carpentry, printing ari- -

DR A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. "WALL.; street. . The American political system is not station by her father, an elderly Por2 Cottage on Kukni Hill, near the OClce hours, 8 a. m. to . y. m.; Lot
bid. Fort St.; TeL 434,in itself a guarantee of good govern tuguese, wno thought the womancorner of Beretania and Nuuanu Ska.

ment. For its excellence or its faults should be sent to the insane asylum3 Cottage on South street near Queen It depends entirely upon the 'qualitystreet. He told the Deputy that she had beenculture, housework, sewing, lace-ma- kof its citizenship. "Where the stand4 3 Cottages on Chamberlain street ing, basket-weavin- g, etc., are taught in the asylum about ten years ago and

ELECT KICAIj "KK GIN If Kits.
JAS. S. McKEE. Electrical. Mechanic-

al and Confuting Engineer; oBs,
rooms 11 ani tK, .Progress block.

ENGINEERS.

near Queen street. wherever circumstances permit. And had remained there for about two years

ills of American municipal politics
shall we make- - the first use of our
franchise to destroy it? Prominent
publicists in America are advocating
the entire abandonment of all munici-
palities as antiquated, unnecessary and

ard of citizenship is high, there repre-
sentative government achieves its5 Store In Orpheum block on Fort tr" ! For the last four yearn she has sorely

street. greatest success. Where the stand form builders think oueht to nrfdrl tried his jiatience. made threats to kill APTHUR C. ALEXANDER. flurrsy- -
mischievous.6 Land of the area of one acre, sit

uated on the corner of South and Hale Shall we, disregarding to "our educational system that the herself and vowed that she would burnard is low, home rule too often
degenerates Into organized robbery. It o. and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; w.

O. box 732.not only the fatEr's house but thekauila streets, and suitable for storage the lessons of a century of history. youth may grow to man's estate fitted
take our first political step in the; for taking part in the future develon- -is well to remember that the AmericanDurooseA. or for a building site for wrong direction? Have we any' reason ; ment of the Territory." the Board of JATTON. NEILL A CO., LTD. Kngl- -warehouses or factory.

neighbors' as well, and he was afraid
that she would do something rash. He
had placated her at all times knowing

system Is merely an expression of the
collective American character; and

to believe that our citizens generally j Education will be glad to consider it neers. Electricians and Bol.ertns.ttra,
Honolulu.7 Building site at Kamoillili, front are more virtuous or more capaDie Normal school ro mafntamei fv.ring on proposed extension of Rapid than those of New York. St. Louis. the better preparation of the teaehine her frail mind but she was getting beTransit to Kalmuki, area one acre. that under it, Americans and those

who think as Americans, have pros E. TAPPAN TANN ATT. Civil anChicago or Cincinnati? What reason force, and the salaries paid are suffl- - yond his control.8 Three building lots on Kaaihee av have we to suppose that the causes cient to attract competent and conenue and opposite the Experimental
Electrical Engineer. Office, Room 4,
Spreckels block. Residence, 1311 Wil-
der Ave. Telephone, Main 1S2.

u

Attorney Vivas was present and actpered marvelously.
Whatever the merits of American

wnicn nave proaucea incompetent, ex- - scientlous Instructors. Teachers holdtravagant and dishonest administration ; their positions under virtual civil ser ed as interpreter for the old man, al
In the rest of: America will produce JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Soe. C. ELvice ruies. let, tne voice or a comism, its weakest point Is in municipal

administration. In national and rural though the woman needed none for she

Station at Makikl.
. 9 Taro land at Manoa and Fauoa.

10 Rice land at Alea, Ewa.
Also-- other lands suitable for agricul

munity can make itself heard in the spoke fairly good English.politics it Works very well; In state matter of the employment of a desir
competent, economical and honest gov-
ernment in Hawaii? The establish-
ment of city and county government In
these islands at the preseHt time may

Consulting Hydraulic Engineer; IM
Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box TVs.

ENQRAVERS.
and county affairs less well, and In "vnat he says is not true, she reable teacher, or in the transfer or distural and other purposes In different the administration of cities its failure missal of an undesirable one. In its torted quickly. "My soul x sick but
is often complete. With the exception administrative features our system re he W. BEAKBANE. Card KnrravJag aniI tei you the truth. My fatherconfidently be expected not only to

load additional taxes upon property
parts of this island.

Apply to
of Washington, no large city In the sembles that of Greater New York, want to divide Ms property before hewhich represents the most advanced

Stamping; room 3, EJlts uUdiaff.

INSURANCE.
United States is without Its history of
corruption, official, thievery and or

owners, but also to fasten upon them
a horde of predatory office holders who die and leave me out I know it. Iideas of the day.
will ruin the - credit of the territory, Yet, with its record of achievement feel sick here," pointing to the regionganized exploitation of the tax --payer.

Municipal rule in the United States is THE MUTUAL LTFB INSURANCEKapiolani Estate, Ltd. terrify prospective investors CO. OF NIW TORE.'and I telliji i.uc jai, ii9 ttuapmuuii iu me neeus 0f her heart and diaphramparalyze existing industries. S. B. ROSE, Agent, . . . Haaohxla.notorious the world over for dishonesty,
extravagance and incompetence. In him if he do that I take my life. Ifj or tne present, ana its promise of use- -

fulness for the future, our school sysNot only is taxation to be increased;
monarchical England, Germany and I take my life. I know what thattem is marked for destruction. Both MUSICIANS.not only is the public to become the

prey of organized looters:, not only is means, for my soul will go down tobranches of the Home Rulers have deRussia, and in the pseudo-republ- ic of
France, clean, honest and economical COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bldg..business to be jeopardized and invest hell and I will meet the devil and see will hold summer ttrm aurlag Jul?

and August.HONOLULU CANDY ment discouraged, but the public school
system is to be destroyed, and the his horns. Where is hell? It's down

clared against it and the other parties
say no word for it. Under the pro-
posed city and county bill each locality
will manage or mismanage its own

municipal government is the rule;
while In free America municipal mis-
rule is one of the foulest blots upon there, way down there," pointing toschools merged into the political ma PHYSICIANS.the page of her history. To such an chine. No branch of the public b lsi- - the floor.schools. Confusion will take the place DR. T. MITAMURA. Offlcs.ness is conducted under such CifQeuj 14M Nuu-t- s

4 p. m.of- - organization:- - - experience will - give "Mister, my father act bad at homethf. that recent city charters centralize! ti anu St. Tel. White 152; 1

and 6 to 7:30.s today as tbe education of our
and is always drunk. He always goway for experiment; ability in teach

ing will be subordinated to political inthe administrative power in the mayor youtn. in no part or the Union are
round there like he dance a cake walk.and hold him strictly responsible for Muence. In the great majority of DR. J. UCHIDA. Physician aad Burits use or abuse.

COMPANY'S

ANNEX AT THE

Merchants' Fair

like this," and the woman gave an exschool districts such men as could be
elected to the local school board areine territory or Hawaii is now in

the inherent difficulties of popular edu-
cation so great as in Hawaii. And in
no part of the Union has a system been
evolved which so completely meets the
requirements of the population as does

hibition of a man reeling under the Inpossession of an administrative system
which, whatever its defets, is free

geon; office, Ileretsnla. between Fori
and Nuuanu streets; files beura, t to
12 a. in.. 7 to I p. m.; Tel 1311 Whits.
"

W0TICE- -

absolutely ignorant of school manage'
ment. They will necessarily be gov fluence of drink. "I don't want him

around there like that. Oh, if hefrom precisely those evils from which our present system of public instruc-
tion. It is not claimed that our schoolsAmerica suffers most. It is centralized. erned by personal and race considera-

tions. Totally destitute of American
motives and ideals, they will operate

divides his property and leaves me out
I will cut my head off and let my soulbut efficient and economical; it is PERSONS needing.or knowing sf thoseare free from faults, or that the sysWill Make Candy in somewhat autocratic, but amenable, to tem under which they are administer their schools among peoples partly go to hell. I mean it too." she addedeu is incapable of improvement. It can hostile, partly indifferent to education.an enlightened public opinion. True,

the various "pushes" and "gangs." to savagely. 'be established, however, beyond a Under such circumstances it is easy to

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they ars
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Antl-Salo- cn

League, 9 Melntyre building. W. H.
RICE, Supt. tltS

whom a public office is a personal and doubt that the solid and substantial '. Attorney Vivas stated that both theforesee the complete collapse of publicprivate "graft," are debarred from the results achieved in Hawaii are due en instruction and the utter waste of pub girl and her father, came to his house
lic funds devoted to it.public funds, but that is a matter for

rejoicing. This system, slowly built on Sunday morning: quite early, thetirtly to 6ui centralized system, and
would have been impossible under any I have confined myself to the more

Public
such as (Stick Candy, Peanut, Cocoa-n- ut

Candy, Chocolate, Cream Drops

and Hand-mad- e Goods which will be

seld hot. .

This dlsptay will interest the younssr
element.

Mixed Candy in 50c boxes; every filth1

father asking if Vivas could not proup in the interest of the people by popular or local system whatsoever. general and obvious features of the
situation. Any interested person, whogenerations of disinterested states- - Pacific Transfer Co.It may be said, and truly that ou pose some means wnereoy ms aaugn

pupils do not compare favorably witb ter could be placed under surveillanceis in the least familiar with matters
Hawaiian can supply the details forpupils of schools of like grade Jn the until her mental balance was restoredA CONTENTED WOMAN. northern states. A comparison, to be himself. . VIATOR. P.;She told Vivas .that she wanted to

Jas. II. Low, Manaisr.

Vi3 58.
Office, King St., 0asiU New

Young loIc;.

Aside from form or features, just, must not be with the northern
states, where the pukli school haa commit suicide either by drowning or

FITCH ANDbeen a popular institution from the bebox contains $1 in silver; and mixed ehe has an attractiveness all her
ovn. The bloom on her cheek, by shooting. Vivas pointed to a big

ginning, but with the black belt of thecardv in SI boxes: every tenth box water tank in his yard and suggested
INCOME TAXthe elasticity m her step, the ring

of her Toice, her enjoyment of she might try that.x but she shook hercontains S5 in gold.
South. There the negroes have had the
ballot, theoretically, at least, for forty
years... During a part of this ttm they
hart absolute control of many sections.

head. He then pointed to a loaded re Elite Bldg., over
II a. O f IC CMC AM

Handsome rings, souvenir spoons and
volver lying on a table nearby and toldThomas itch announces that he is

life all these are magnets which
draw others to her side. Wonder-
ful and valuable as it is, health is nai i ix u 9 PARLOUSher to so ahead and use it. but alterJewtlry given away as presents fat ev-

ery box; see affidavit on file at booth about to bring an action in Judge Es- -

taking one look she chanced her mindtee'a court to test the Income tax law

and might have established an ade-
quate system of education. Yet, with
full political power and with the sym-
pathy and encouragement of the North,
they accomplished nothing. Today the

Oandv Booth in aisle between main
cot eo difficult a thing to obtain
as some discouraged ones think.
Most of the troubles of women a--

and fled from the pisce. Hew Tori Dental Parlorson the ground that it is in violation
of the United States constitution and The father told the deputy yesterdaybuildings, Walkiki side.

THE PAIXLKFS PKNTAL 8PKCIAL- -afternoon that he did not wish to esrise from impure blood, impaired
nutrition, low vitality and gene

illiteracy in the South Is appalling. The
Hawaiian system, on the contrary, has
diminished illiteracy among Hawaiian

the organic act. Mr. Fitch w ill bring
before the United States District. Court

JSTS.
Hundreds f people ean testify that wecape paying for his daughter's support

even If she went to the asylum but atborn to almost zero. Hawaii's educa an action in which fifty-si- x clients areral debility. Modern science fur-
nishes the most successful of rem interested. As the returns for the in

have extracted thefr teeth witkeut pain.
All dental work done palri)e!!y, and in
the lest rtfiihl' manner by araduat

tional exhibit at Buffalo, by its char nresent he felt that his duty was to

W. W. AHANA & CO.

Merchant Tailors,

1038 Nuuanu Ave.
come tax have just gone in and theacter and scope, compelled the admiraedies for these conditions, namely dentists who are pp(Tial).ls in their proplace her there to preserve-- peace in his

domicile. The woman Je red she wastax office is busy arranging them priortion of educators from all lands. fusion. Have your dental work attendedto collection, the action is of especialNow, as never before, the Hoard ofWAMPOLE'S PREPARATION.
It is palatable as honey and con to by competent dentists at thsnet crazy, out wnenever i:ie sugK1-"'-Education is endeavoring to make the ' interest to all tax-payer- s.

NKW yOHK DENTAL FARLORS.i i was made that sne oenave proiM-n- yAll grades of light
The New York Dental Parlors iriortains the nutritive and curative

properties of Pure Cod Liver Oil, toward her father, she violently opgoods for the season. business than any other tnntKutlea of its
posed any such action and the deputy kind Jn the world, and our guarantee IsWhite Duck. Light extracted by us from fresh cod

The I back of it. ,had to talk seriously with herlivers, combined with the Com Don't cor.rue us with ins cneap den
tists.MENMake

Woolens, etc
You get latest styles,
a good fit and the
prices are right.

Strong old man was toil to take the unfortun-
ate woman home with him ami if he
repeated her strange actions and
threats to bring her down again ami he

PWTES

would take her before the magistrate.

t The Lesson of Municipal Corruption.
Just BeceiYed by "SOMA"

H. 0 Goods The repeated disclosures of the seem
ing inability of the voters in American

Full Plate of Teeth V
i 00noifi Crowns

of the puniest, weakest "specimens "of
manhood. I care not how lonr they
have suJered. nor what has failed to cure
them This is no idle boast, as 1 have
done it for thousands, and many of them
had spent from one dollar to five hundred
without obtaining relief before coming to
me as a last report. My

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt

Is a positive cure for all weaknesses in
man or woman. It is a wonderful tonic,
a vit alizer. Vheu you arise in the morn-
ing after having worn it all nijrht, you
feel the vigor of youth in your veins. It

cities to elect trustworthy round1 and
executive officers, except by fits and
starts, ought to have an effect on the

Bridge Work, per Tooth 6 00

Oold Fillings 1 (

Bllv.r TTi 111 firs SVmen who are demanding "the munici
pal ownership of all public utilities

H. O. CRISPS.
H. O. HOMINY.
H. O. BREAKFAST OATS.
H. O. BUCKWHEAT (self-rising- ).

FLAKED RICE.
SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT.
CREAM OF MAIZE.

but it does not. They wish to intrust
to aldermen and to mayors the control

i I

i.

!
I

If money Is an object to yo'i, come
nd see u- -. We will tell you in ad-

vance exactly what your werk will
cost. No charge for examination.

All our Instruments are thoroughly
tterillsed. .

Hours. 8 to ; Sundays, to 12.

Ladies In attendance.
Room 4. Elite building, Hotel Btreet

pound Syrup of IIypophosphite3
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. Taken before meals
it improves the appetite, makes
fat, restores vitality, enriches tho
blood and. cures those weaknesses
peculiar to the sex, which are
the seat of their troubles. It is a
blessing to Tired Wives, Nursing
Mothers and Girls growing into
womanhood. It colours the pale
faces and rounds out the hollow
chests. In a word, it nourishes
and develops the entire body, and
brings happy surprises to feeble,
hopeless ami discouraged suffer-
ers. Dr. E. J. Boyes says: "I
have found it a preparation of
great merit. In a recent case
a patient gained nearly twenty-pound- s

in two month s treat-
ment, in which it was the princi-
pal remedial agent." It is tha
typical medicinal success of our
age, for time has proved our
claim.3 are supported by results',
and a remedy which act3 in har-
mony with nature's own efforts
and processes. No demand has
been made upon it for relief and
cure, that ha3 not met with in--
stant response. Effective from
the Grsr. dose. "You cannot be
disappointed in it." At chemists.

of street railroad and gas plants, and
overlook the important fact that inHoods the body with" warm, glowiug vitality that mike? the nerves strong,
this land of the free and home of theTel. Blue 2312, Beretania and Emma Sts

crave, city omciala are not invariably
aonest and efficient.The moat Fashionable People of

It is unnecessary to inquire why the
application of Democratic theories in
American cities often has such disa-
greeable results. That thfre are such

iJUlCikCUB Uio CircU-lalilUU- , iroiuic--? uc.fc.il v ..7 ,ct .T(ii.,
lake one born again.

MAKES YOU OVER It braH the world for building- up a ron broken
down from dissipation 1 netrle.-- t of the laws of nature. No matter whm your
trouble ia tou ran be made better and rtrouirer by itsm? thi wonderful Helt. It
TKur iowintr vitaUtT lnt'the body, and tlat does wonders. Try it t.d tare doctor
bills and useless iufferine- - It curei Rheumatism, Back Fains and all organic
weakness.

ItEAn M Y BOOK I hive n hook which every m-i- should read one for
women also Jt tells the fn-t- .- that are of interest o every man who wants to re-m- aio

voung-i- virality a a" nyre end fortius )oo' today if you can't call I
mnil it sealed, free. If you o 1 I ill sri ve yu a free tet. Remember, my Belt
does n t bum thoirh Ton f-- I thi: current and ran resrnlate it. I warrant it to eive
a strolls' current for years. thoMir'.i no "lie who uses it right need? it over three
mouths." Cut this out and act tod y.

FINE PASTUKAdE.

Horses ana cattle pastured clee to
Honolulu, 200 acre run; fer terms, etc.,
arrly to room C0 Stangenwald build

rtsults Is not denied. The municipal
scandals which are of such fiv(Unt

6195ing.occurrence prove that at certain tJm
and in certain places Americans can-
not govern themselves satisfactorily.

Honolulu eat at the

Palace Grill
Everjthiog first class, but reason-

able in price.

Sidney Boyd, Prop.
Bethel St., near Hotel.

if the public utilities rnn were nut the
victims or a nxvd i ta they woum sf-- -dr. m. g Mclaughlin, 90S

San !Francises. Cal. that it is unwiis V sive munic!ra!itie.
more powers until thiy have ma'! it

Waverley Shaving Parlors
Corner BetLel and Hotel Street.

. MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CIIAS. A. BIDING t.it.

Proprietors.
Never b'oW bv Drug St jres or Agents. clear that they will always mak o.i5

use of th powers th--- y already have.
Chicago Tribune.
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Developing

For . and Printing

Sale. for Amateurs

You will find greater

satisfaction in your pic-

ture taking by bringing

your printing and de-

veloping to us. Our prices

are the lowest and our

work the best.

Honolnln Photo Snpply Co.

Port Street near Hotel.

LOTS IN KING STREET
TRAXJT, from $1,400 to $1,250

a let, formerly known as G. N.

Wilcox's premises.

1 1

N THE FASHIONABLE BOULEVARDS, all clasf10 work mingle together, but the discerning eye rt-i- i y

distinguishes the O'Brien & 6ons San Francisco, ,;j

I

Babcock Co.'s New York vehicle?, by that subtle air of faLi..,
able elegance that in not mere onter ornamentation or nov ivy

but is a happy combination of many details in harrnoniot..
lationship. It represents the experience gained by years vi

Cabriolets,- - Surreys, Beach Wagon ,

Latest Model Runabouts,
Cushion Tire Bikes,
All Styles Top Buggies,

together with the beft Speed Carta and the O'Brien patent
spring best Business Buggy on earth, with a full line of Acc-sorie- s,

Whips, Robes and Harness, make the most complete
lines to eelect from west of the Rocky Mountains. Call and
examine our good or write for catalogue.

t --1 5

The commander of the fine French barkMontebeHo is a very handsome

man. His vessel is now discharging coal at (he Navy Wharf.4i

18

n r

i
it

M.mmi 8 .

Pacific Vehicle &
Beretania St ,

w" v,'9A4V-:vfi'.'f- i Minn MTWJW

1

3C and 42

ancsc
SOLD

'4Wholesale Only.

Supply Co. Lid.
Near Fort.
m 4

1 hi io.Jii--

Hotel Street.

Groceries
AT

Orders For

trouble to show goods.

:o:- -

Special attention given to

Plantation

TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA

VALLEY, formerly Montana's
Tract, $2,500 a lot.

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to $250 a lot.

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO
TKAOT, opposite Makee Island

a lot.

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500

a. lot.

Etc., Etc.

For farther particulars spply to

I
Ami

i

Company

CampbfiU Block. Fort Street

Merchant Tailors
AND IMPORTERS

iT-o.-u.aja.i- a. rvezva.&
OpjxMlta! Soo Kin Near M. Chlja'i

Keart to Corner Hotel and Muuanu

Sslts Made to Order In the Latest
Styles and a Good Fit Guaranteed

Libteat patterns and styles in
Tailors' Goods

Clothes Cleaned and Repaired

HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AM?

construction co;

Booms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

ENG1MEEH3 AHO CONTRACTORS.

Box. 537. - PhoDe Main 50.

ii
1

ifiS sparer

IN THBSD Hr DAYS and warm
mtghfm, peaple sfaautd keep cool by using
Facheco's Dandruff Killer, a wonderful
BOOtblas and heating preparation.

PacbecVs BaadrHft Killer sold by all
Irngglata aid at the Union Barber
Baop. Telehoae Main 232.

184 N. Hotel and
163 S.King St.

Bicycles Exchanged, Repaired, Bought

and Sold. Prices Reasonable.

Tom Beeu's Planing Mill
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDKR.

Carpenter work of all kinds. Large
aasortmeat of brackets and mouldings
always on hand. v

Old Union Feed Ca. warehouse.

C. Q. YEE HOP & GO

XAHIK1NFJ .UK AT 3JARKKT
And Grocery. .

JTRUITS AND VH3HTABLB.rtia Street, cerner Alakea.
! Thon Blue 511.

ice --Jap-

anese Provisions
Write for pricesno

VON BRAND1

TRADE MARK

ileitis fl.M ifW- wis i

i I! ifiiimmu i I!!'!

lis tm
ill

ill

IKii
? iilll

H

: f lit 3 "
i 'llil i tok!i

The famous "Lion Brand" of
shirts manufactured by tlje U. S.

Shirt and Collar Co , are now being
offered by

The Yoa Hamm-Yonn- g Go,' Ltd.

Qoeen Street
at prices, that will surprise and
please you. , . ...

1 Per lines
ARE PURE

I AND OUR

I Prices Are Right I

I TOKAY I
SHERRY I

I PORT I
RIESLING I
ZINFAKDEL

I 75c per Galon

CHOICE TABLE CLARET I

i 50c per Gallon

Hoffschiaeger Co.,
LIMITED. E

9 25 King near Bethel St. I

25 Head of Fine Young

HUIiE:
(Average abut 1100 las.). Ta arrive

about July 31, 192.

PLACE ORBBR NOW.

CLUB STABLES
FORT STREET.

PHONI MAIN 109.

Honolulu Hardware Co., LU,

Importers and Bealer? is
Genera Harrfiiarp. inwam. Yxm and Hi s. .rank? 7 ani

39 N. King street, makai side, between
Nuuanu and Smith streets.

Telephone Main 393. P. O. Box 609.

New Territory Kestaurant
JUST OPENED

IN THE NEW BUILDING OPPOSITE
CLUB STABLES.

Ileal S. Tlcketa. S4.M.
Everythmi Flrat-elaa- a.

Tift 'Silent Barber Shop
OTJR RAZORS ara thoroughly dl!n

fecUd toefore nsing1.

JOSEPH FERNANDEZ, Prsi..
ATlicnUn KoteL SIctcl Ctrtat

CELEBRATED THE
FALL OF BASTILE

Frenchmen on the Montebello
Had Good Time Near

the Equator.

When you find a Frenchman on the
14th of July who is not celebrating the
Fall of the Bastile you find a curiosity.
The French bark Montebello, which ar-

rived in port on Sunday, has 27 French-
men aboard, and among them there is
no curiosity 'that is, none of them fail-

ed to celebrate the fourteenth: And ac-

cording to all accounts their celebra-
tion was a fine one.

With a hot breeze chasing them
along, the Montebello seemed to be a
very torrid place in which to celebrate
the day just after crossing the equator,
but as soon as the starboard watch re-

lieved the port watch a moment after
midnight the dawning of the four- -'

teenlh the fun commenced. Had a
ship passed the Montebello at that
hour those aboard of her might have
considered the French sailors mad. For
far out over the waters could have
been heard the port watch shouting
"Vive la France! Vive la France!"
And a moment later the sleepy sailors
who had been aroused from their ham-
mocks could have been heard answer-
ing with the same shouts. When day
dawned the whole ship was enfete and
the sailors were making things hum.
They celebrated with a right royal
feast and the product of a great num-
ber of French grape vines. Wine flow-

ed about the ship like bilge water and
the sailors declared that the cook got
up some excellent dishes.

The sailors of the Montebello had a
very happy time an unusually happy
one as French sailors are always hap-
py.

Captain Marchaudeau reports that
th captain of the French ship David
d'Angers, a nephew of the Catholic
Bishop of Panopolis, had to put into
Montevideo, his vessel having lost its
rudder. The David d'Angers is to come
to Honolulu later.

CHOLERA INFANTUM should be
guarded against, and prevented by
treating the child at the first unusiif1
looseness of the bowels. Mothers ci:n
not be too careful about this, especially
in hot weather. They should have med-

icine ready for such an emergency.
No better remedy is prepared than
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy. Every household should
have a bottle at hand, (let it today.
It may save a life. Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., wholesale agents, sell it.

Have You n

Found the Caused

Perhaps you have reno-vatf- d

the whole interior part
of your houpe decorations,
with one exception, and yet
it doesn't look light.

Isn't the trouble due to the
fact that the

WALL PAPER
is faded and streaked?
Wouldn't a new covering of
a 102 design improve mat- -

ter? Come ard fee what we
have. Wc are always pleased
to show the pretty patterns.

Lewers & Cooke
LIMITED.

Fort Street.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

Hotel St., Arlington Annex.
Neil to A. A. Montno' Milliner! Parlor.

Fiae 0alaasns and Tapaa. Fresh
Poi VutMla-y- s and Fridays.

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Eubber o.
a. XL PJ5ACB. Prtfclfient,

LAYS AN JAPS
MUST HAVE FOOD

Rescue Steamer to Go Out tp
Them From This Port

Soon.

Irar nut in the Pacific, on a mere
specif of land, with the northeasters
constantly blowing over them and
thousands of guano birds nesting
around them, are about 40. Japanese
laborers and a white man and his wife,
who are probably getting anxious for
their stock of provisions for the winter
months, and perhaps wondering if war
or some other calamity has prevented
business men in. civilized Honolulu
from sending supplies.

The little Pacific island is Laysan
Island, and the reason that no supplies
have been sent is that the overdue
American bark Ceylon was expected to
arrive in Honolulu over a month ago

and it had been the intention of Messrs.
Hackfeld & Co. Ltd. to send the craft
straight back to the island with pio-visio- ns.

Now the Ceylon is long over-

due, her cwners fear that she has met
with some mishap, and in consequence
the little Pacific colony is in a condi-

tion that it needs to be rescued from
without. delay. The Japanese on the
island must now be in a bad way, as
only enough rice was sent by the Cey-

lon on her outward trip to last the
Jap laborers until the first of August.

In case that food supplies have given
out the only resource left to the isl-

anders in the way of food is the gua-

no birds' eggs found by the thousands
there and the meat of turtles, which
are very plentiful. The islanders have
no vessel which they could send to
Kauai ports or Honolulu for supplies.

To send provisions to the Japs and
also to look for Captain Willer's ves-

sel, her owners have decided to char-

ter one of the Inter-Islan- d Company's
steamers at once. President Kennedy
of the Inter-Islan- d line and representa-
tives of the Hackfeld firm had several
conferences yesterday and arrange-
ments for the dispatch of the rescue
steamer will probably be concluded to-

day.
Old mariners along the waterfront

had lengthy debates concerning the
Ceylon. They say that the holding
ground off Laysan coast is poor and
that a gale may have driven the ves-

sel away to sea. In this operation she
fvvouid likely have sustained some dam
age, in addition to having considerable
delay in loading her cargo of guano.
Captain Wilier is a good navigator and
thoroughly acquainted with the condi-
tions prevailing around Laysan Island.

GIANT KOREA
A FINE VESSEL

Two Million Dollar Steamship
of the Pacific Mail

Fleet.

The gi.-in-t steamship Korea, of tli
Pailu- - Mail Steamship Company's
Ih-t-t- . is now nearing San Francis;--
from Xew York and will soon start
from that port on her maiden voyage
to the Orient via Honolulu. The Korea
i. now the largest vessel ever built in
Anuriea.

Captain Seabury, commodore of the
company's ileet. will Command the
Korea. The vessel displaces 18,600 tons
and cost $2,000,000 to build. The Korea
is the largest craft that has ever
rounded the Horn. She is a very
spetdy vessel, being rated to do 20

knots an hour, having demonstrated In
her trial trip that she is capable of at-
taining that speed.

The Siberia, the sister ship of the
Korea, is rapidly nearing completion,
and will be ready for her builder's trial
in several months. Nothing in mer-
chant or warship construction in this
country will approach these magnifi-
cent leviathans. The American liners
St. Louis and St. Paul are not except-
ed. No expense was spared in their
construction and equipment, and the
two Pacific Mail liners will easily hi
the queen ships of the Pacific. Their
dimensions are: Length, 572 ft. 4 in.;
beam. 63 ft.: depth. 40 ft.; draft. 27 ft.:
di5placement. 18.600 tons, which is near-
ly 1000 tons greater than the . latest
battleship contracted for by the United
States government.

uok Arrived
New Lot of Hat Bleach

Your Old Hat Made New
All F"or 3 Cents

3STo Tro"U."blc to TJ"oe.
ONLY AT

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

James F. Morgan. President; Cecil IV-ow- n, Vlte PTeaMent; T. Hu-U- c

Secretary; Charlea H. Atherton. Anditor; VT. H. Hooi, Tr
urer acd Aiacager.

ZESio.sto.ee 2c Co., X-itd-
L.

WHOLESALE A2TS jrtETAIZ DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.

MILK g' MILK MILK
OR-lD- M AuTXJD BUTT33H.

Milk supplied Wholesale and Retail from Principal Dairies os

this Island. NOTE THE A 1)1) II ESS

Honoluhi Dairymen's Assn., Ltd.
'Phone White 241. - Office, Sheridan Street.

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

521 King Street. 25o Q BoX.

M'iu. J i- -

IT""" i
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TUB BISHOP SCO.. BANKERS
RAiLWAY

ESTABLISHED Uf 1858.Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED. WEEKBanking Department. '

Incorporated under the Laws of the WANTS LAND!Transact buslnas in all departmentsTerritory ef Hawaii. I S3 o1 of banking--. '

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange- - bought and sold. t. . I' .$600.00

,200.000
Paid-U- p Capital .
Sarplos Hrtv; .
UEllYtted Profits Seeks to Enforce. 35,000

HOT CAKES AND HAIRLESS DOGS

:o:- -

A myth of Honolulu is that Beretania Avenue was formerly thetramping lane of the "Hairless Dog." Highest portion of this avenueruns past the magnificent Dillingham place on one side and the Pa-w- aa

Tract on the other. TWs attractive piece of property which ex-
tends across Young to King Street, has a 4 per cent grade. Always
cool. Want to buy a lot? Now is your chance. In spite of the string-ent times they are going like HOT CAKES. Only 5 lots left on King
Street. "Want to see this property?

"Rake the Trapid Ransit."
Right out on King Street, just beyond Waiklkl turn. There you willsee the most beautiful and most artistic houses this side of Chicagonow being built. Can buy a lot from $700 ud and build your own
house, or I. will build you a cozy house, complete from $7u0up. If you wish a neat little home 'for $1500 right on Rapid TransitRoad, 10 minutes ride from Fort Street, call and see

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. VL Rothschild & Sons, London

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor Option From
Qurvirtor

x
nia, Commercial Banking Co of 8yd
ney, Ltd., London.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke. President
P. C. Jones...'... ...Vice President
C. H. Cooke i Cashier
F. C. Atherton ...Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, F. W. Macfarlane,
sjiuiltiii

tE. l. Tenney. J. a. Aiccanaiess ana Drafts and cable transfers on China
C. H. Atherton. and Jaoan through the Hocckons and BISHOP GULSTANShanghai Banking Corporation and

nr. 1 - : . r. : ., . r-- I V" v-- w..Uommerwiiu anu savings 1 China. ALSO A PARTY Tl Pimifti 'vViirVi frr trtnt. nf sVn- partmerits, tA w r illy a w a mm a v w v wt room we hare ftorcd in our warW. M. CAMPBELL,
at his office on the premises or my special agenta,

ilhoaee. Any one looking for barStrict attention Riven to all Interest allowed on term deposits at Oahu Railway Wants to Buy Land
branches of Banking. j gains an find thetn here -

NoU the well known uu&kes:
X VOSE & SONS. KRELL. KINGS

the foil win rates per annum, tu:
Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months,' at I per cent.
Biz months, at 1 per cent.
TwcItb months, at 4 per cent.

in Harbor and Iwilei for

$100,000.Jaii BallJin - - - Fort Street f &T TVT TVTTTCTT'n'W With the Honolulu Investment

t VV AHis iITsbssskN sL WskN e Co., Judd Bldg.. Merchant St,
Trust Department.

1 BORY, CABLE AND ROYAL.
X We will gire you all the time

you want in which to pay for an
instrument.

The Right Reverend Gulstan F. Ro CK W. HAYSELDEU,tHawaii Land Co.
JUOIITED.

OR

137 Merchant Street.pert. Bishop of Panopolis, and John
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, ets K. SUmner are made the defendants I Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.received for safe keeping.

n a euit filed yesterday by the Oahu --f napuBLic BuiLDma.
Railway and Land Company for speAccountant Department.

Auditors for torporatl6ns and pri cific performance.- - The action involves
vate firms. New Book Bulletin$100,000

$58,060 the conveyance of valuable propertyCapital Stock
Capital, paid up Books examlc 1 and reported on.

Statements of affairs prepared. n and about Honolulu harbor, includ KawaiakeakuaTrustees on bankrupt or Insolvent es -- :of:ting the land which is located near thetates.

Golden Role BazaarOffice, 124 Bethel street..
.Savings Department.

Oahu' railway station. plaintlfT
ing that Sumner and Bishop Gulstan Volcan MineralOFFICERS.

W. C. Achi President and Manager rtortnafta rx!ved and Interest allow- -
i-- I J-- .., I " . I . 1 Cl ust cuiun U'c ' ' r "If I Were King," by Justin WtCsrthy.

I'Th Strollers." by F. L K. ri. Hham.. vic--rreiu- cui e- - at 4 pr cent per annum, in F. Dillingham and Bottled at the Springs at Puna By
H. L. Williams & CompanyTreasurer I cordance with rues and regulations, won given w rSt K. Nakuina

J. Mafcaiaai
Enoch Johnson

"The Dark o' the Moon," fcy
Robinson for $100,000 for theSeoretarv 1 - AlarK Crockett.

"The Lively Mrs. Pemberton," by FlrtC. J. Holt .Auditor
a s a.o '-

Insurance Department. snss warden.purchase of the property. Sumner is
now in Tahiti ana the bishop Is acting

This water Is taken from ths famous Volcanic Springs situated in
the District of Puna, Island of Hawaii. For years it has been uses by
people living on the Islands as a curs for Kidney troubles.

GOVERNMENT ANALYSIS

The Fifth String," by John Fs!U
Kousa.Asrents for FIRE. MARINE, LIFE, as trustee. The Metheds ef Lady Wfcilr2urstACCIDENT and EMFLUIKKS' LIA

BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES. by Mrs. Burnett.In the petition it Is alleged that onBOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Jonah Kumalae, S. 1L Kanakanui,

J. M. Kea.
Insurance office, izl Bethel street. 'Double Bs.rrl Detective Story," a

Mark Twain.February 7th, 1895 the defendant,
"Ths Mastery sf the Paclfle," by A. XL

a"" n 1 a ti Is tanJohn K. Sumner, being then the own
"A Hsuse Party," edited by Taul 11- -Bsaa eibs er in fee simple of the tract of land

The above Company will buy, lease

. Par Grains er
Cent. u. S. Gailos.

Solids t.lMO 118.2
Ch'orine 9 060 M.74
Sulphuric Acid .9133 7.4
Lime r... 6.00P5 3.24

'Magnesia .00G6 3.S
Silica 3.14
Chlorine calculated as salt SS.6

r EDMUND C. SHOHIT,
"

' V. S. ClMmist.

etster rora.ti "Dsrothy Vernsn of Haddon Hall,"called "Kahaohao," and also of the reef
E3 flSor seU lands in all parts of the Ha-

waiian Islands, and also has houses In

the City of Honolulu for rent.
f-- l Chan. Majors.

--T I "Th Wnmn Who Dured." br L. XL

Lynch.
partly covered by water and known as
"Kahololoa," did lease all of said
premises, excepting and reserving for
the term of 25 years, the house occu

N
II
M

X "A nomas Mystery," by Richard Bag
ct.

The Fighting Bishop." by H, M. Hon

X

!H
HleyQlQiSDecieBiUiQ :o:- - kins.pied by him in Honolulu harbor and

tnnirn a (ho Sumniir ITouse. and the "The Captain of the Grey Horse
Trees," by Hamlin Garland.land surrounding said house to the ex- - I .

'The Magic Wheel," by John etrax
tent of 125x400 feet, to B. F. Dilling winter.i

II
II
II
II

The Kentcns," by w. D. Howell.ham and Mark P.' Robinson for the
term of 99 years at the rate of $5500 per "Naked Truths, etc.," by Minna Thorax

We have mads arrangements with the Fountain Soa Wsrla
this city to act as our distributing agents. Send aN orsers t

FOUNTAIN SODA WORKS
TELEPHONIC MAIN 2Ti.

TERMS: One Case of IOO Bottles (pints) $8.60
One Case of SO Dottles (pint) 84.25

- Yen 24,000,000

- Yen 18,000,000 "
Subscribed Capital,

Paid Up Capital,

Reserved Fasd, -

as Antrim.
These are only a FEW of the LATannum. As a pan 01 mis consiaeraiionII

H
H EST BOOKS received ex 8. B. FUrrs,for the acceptance of the lease SumnerYen 8,710,000 g

agreed that the eaid B. F. Dillingham
and M. P. Robinson might during theHEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA. j

Interest Allowed. " H T A rebate cf One Dollar will be mace upca. the return cf ehlppinterm of said lease have the option to - mm Soda Water4- case and 100 bottles.rv flxsA deooslt for 12 months, 4 er u purchase all of said demised premises
including the reserved portions subjectmass onn-nm- I Pi

II
El
H
if
U
H
El
Un
13
II
H
M
H

A Proposition II IWMWWMMaWMMMMMMMMMWMMMM MiillH. "''gi'Sr.'to the 25 year lease, for the sum of
un
y GINGER ALE. CREAM SODA,

$100,000, and the said John K. Sumner
agreed to execute a good and sufficient KOMEL, ROOT BEER, EtoLiberal Reductions from Publishers Prices.

0 ftzed deposit for months, $ per
cent per annum.

Oa axed deposit for t months, t per
esnt per annum.

Tba bank buys and receives for ool-letfc- ra

Bills of Exchange, Issues Draft
aaa Letters of Credit, and transacts s
aBral banking business.

conveyance at any time during theu
( Kindly indicate to us your H

term of said lease upon the tender ofll rlocir artrl will rrnm Tiflv !1we
m .a UV0. ..... r.-.- ,rJ K said sum.

Is sweetened hy the use of pore
cane sugar. We nse no cheap
substitute, ONE REASON WHY
ourr beverages are the best and
the most popular.

definite H11 meet you with a Upon the 24th day of June, 1S99, ac1

cording to the petition, the said Ben
jamin F. Dillingham and M. P. RobinSraa.cs. of Yokohama Specie Bank.

sw Republic building. Honolulu. H. T- -

H proposition.
11 .
13
Bi ,

u ) Hawaiian Tmst Co.. Ltfl.

son assigned the lease and option to Prompt delivery anywhere and
everywhere iu the city and

IIa
it
El
Ut
n
H
Ela

purchase to the Oahu Railway and
TVm. O. Irwin.Class Bpreskels. Land Company. Thereafter by an in-

denture in writing dated September 17,

189S, the said defendant John K. Sum- -923 Fort StreetClans Spreckels & Co., Bantes IB Consolidated Soda Water W&iks
sovrtment Store Keep coDStsniiyiaea ned conveyed to the defendant, the toek axiarter of million Tolumes. embracitfje Kirtion. Htstory, Scienoo, BioMiaHONOLULU,' H. T, nca

BSISfl Eaaa I uuician . iwii., chvk Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street.

graphy, Blla Lcttres. School Text Boo kg atui thm only complete lift of
Modical IV or In In California. Hmre arm a dozen of thm newt and bmtt
melting book:au or tne lanas ana propAGENTS THE J B3asaaSS3S3SS33S2Z2EE2.a3E3a PanopolisAJf FRANCISCO

MWAnA NATIONAL BANK. JS erty in the Territory belonging to John
K. Sumner including the property de
scribed in said lease and agreement, in THE RESULT.

aAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
AN FRANCISCO The Nevada
Hmii TtonV of San Francisco.

- iii l in tru&t, to collect all rents and profits
therefrom and to pay all taxes and

Lon-- 1CONDONThs Union Bank of LIM1TKD- - other expenses, the balance to be paid
to Sumner. The plaintiff alleges that
the said Bi?hop cf Panopolis now holds
tht legal title to the premises described

The Crisis by author of Richard
Carvel published st $1.60 our prloe
It. 80 postage 15c extra.
The Helmet of Navarre- -t
fascinating- story of France In the 17th
century published at $1.50 our price
$1 SO postage ifo extra.
Xhe Puppet! Crown as enter-
taining as the Prisoner of Zenda pub-
lished st $1.60 onr price $1.30 postage
12o extra.
Llk Another Helen char-
ming story of the Turko-Urecla- n War
published at $l.bo our prloe $1.80 post-
age is extra
Truth Dexter the most lovable
heroine o modern Action published at
$1.60 ur prloe 1 1.20 postage 15c extra.Billy Baxter's Xetter-one- of
iae most amusing booxs published 7o
post-pai- d.

Masters Mei powerful tory
of i tie new dvv pu')lKhfl at f L60 out
price 11.2 postage lbc extra.
An EaU Flight- - Filipino dotbI
by Ir June puim.sUed at$!.25-o- nr

price ll.OJ --posf ape U'c extra.
Visits of Elisabeth- - mont

seni of letter from a young
glrl-publU- hed at 11x0 osr price I1.9J

postage lc extra.
Octopus A ntnry of California

by FraoK Isorrm puhlisted at lAO onr
price .2 postage :5c extra.
Penelopes IrinH Expert

nci--a conttD jtioo of Feutsiopea
IToKress published at $1.45 our pries
$1.00 postage IJe extra.
John Henry-- 1 bumrtroa book,
that is creatine laujfbs all orer the
United States 75c post-pai- d.

OFFICERS.
on, Ltd.

sfjew YORK American Exchange Na-
tional Bank.

CHICAGO Mewbants National Bank.
pari Credit Lyonnais. H. P. Baldwin President

A sitter can not be poeed in
a moment. To secure good
pictures one must take time to
study the moods of the sitter
and give him the opportunity
to become at eape.

'..!

; tThe pe- -J. B." Castle.. ...... First Vice-Preside- nt in the lease and agreement.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
anvnKflNn AND YOKOHAMA I W. M. Alexander.Second Vice-Preside- nt Ujtion further alleges that the Pishop

J. F. Cooke TreasurerHongkong and Shanghai Banking of Panopolis at the time of the execu
W. O. Smith SecretaryCorporation tion of said deed of trust had full

ZW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA j George r. Carter ..Auditor We pursue this course
and the' result JustifiesBank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
knowledge of the rights of plaintiff,
and that r.ow the Bishop of Panopolis
has full power and authority to act for
Sumner.

sf British North America. . Sugar Factors the time and patienco
Our M id Summer Boole Bulletin and our monthly Music Bulletin, rlv- -

Ibs complete liata of the most recent publications In literature and inuisc. mailed
free to any address. Send for our mammoth general cataloguealo freeIllustrating, describing and. giving prices of everytliim; to eat, drix-t- , wear or uae. usecjsOn the 26th dav of Julv. 1902. it is. mz 0 General Mina i wm Business

Deposits Received, Loans mads on CommiSSiOll MerCliailtS father set out. the Oahu Railway and
Land Company tendered to the BishopApproved Beeunty, u"11" ?,

rravslers' credits Issued, BUls of Kx--
3an Francisco. US. A. u J. J. WILLIAMS,!

of Panopolis the sum of one hundred
thousand dollars in gold coin of the

jiSang Bought ana boia.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company, United States, being the full amount Fon. Street. Photographer.

of the agreed upon price of the premPaia Plantation Company,r. "R"RT?AVT7!"R. AS OAl: Nahlku Sugar Company ises described, also a deed to the prop' Kihel Plantation Company.
LIillT-iJ- . , i jjav Han Sugar Company,

erty, but the said Bishop of Panopolis
refused to execute the deed or cause
to be executed the deed by John K.SgatsB Street, Honolulu, a. w.

Summer Clothing
LATEST
PATTERNSSumner or accept the amount tendered

Kahulul Railroad Company, an 4
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. "Whitney.
W. B. Flint.

AGENTS FOR
LwJ!.a Agricultural Company, Ono- - to him.
aa Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar It is alleged that complainant is will

Comtinr. Walluku Sugar tompauj, ing to perform the agreements on its
THE FIRSTMakee Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar

pirttifm Company. Haleakala 15 DAYS!r FORpart in regard to the purchase of the
premises, and that "all of the said

All I h - J 'e.-ira- ble Shapls
for Gentlemen, al?oRanch Company. Kapapala Ranch--

ifalt, Lin- - and Shipping Company. actions of and doings of the said de-

fendants as aforesaid are contrary tolefiBSiisliiiCo.an Francisco Packets. Chaa. Brewer U Vcckwear
OF HAWAII. LTD.

4k Co's Llns of Boston Packets.
Agents Boston Board of Underwriters,

sots for Philadelphia Board of rs.

amavS itfl rVimn T1V.

Commencing Saturday,
July 26.

GENUINE BARGAINS IN

equity and good conscience and tend;
to th-- manifest wrong and injury of j

your orator." j

Tne complainant asks that the de-- .

fendants be compelled by decree of
court to deliver a deed to the premises J

A T

&ev Store,
ilock, Hotel Street.

Capital, iv.v'jv.w.
t.tht nr mmr-ERS- : hiiiit Cecil Brown

I n 1 . ,...M. P. Robinson
V. G. CooperCashier

a. wvwF
Rsisrtson. Manager: E. F. Bishop, Gents GoodsuroistiingCorner Fort and APrincipal Offiee:W. T.rrsasurer and Secretary; CoL

in controversy to the plaintiff upon
payment of the agreed upon price. The
plaintiff waives an answer under oath.

OCEANIC IS SUED.
Wo Sing & Co. have entered suit

King streets.sUlaa. Auditor: P. C. Jones, H. water-ksas- a,

6-- R. Carter, Directors. OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
$20
Belt
for
$5.

BXVTNGS DEPOSITS received and against the Oceanic Steamship Com-
pany for $471.50. said to be the valueInterest allowed for yearly deposits st

the rate of 4 per tent per annum. ot a box of goods plaintiff failed to de-

liver. It is alleged in the complaint
that on October 11, 1901. plaintiff de r a c --Dr. --Yi x,aea 1 z ; ,r

14 Hotel Street.Robinson Block. Phone White 2421.
Rules and regulations furnished upoa

application. -

JOSEPH HARTHANN & CO.
livered to defendant 140 boxes of goods -- ..- Ta to noasesa au mm

AGENCY OF

KE1 KIN BANK. LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telepbne White 1311.

Transacts General Basking asd Ex

i"-r7r-rt-
!e. f the expenvc

'.vhich were taken on board the Ala-- j
meda, and though a reasonable time OUR SODA WATER ccltc mow cold by doctors an dru- -

ll"dcctxlclty and 1. eac'Jy rcrulated.
Bun4 t aupersede others. CanWHOLESALE Is a ?parklinj. Wholesome Beveraga.

palaiability and brilliancy. ac from the nnarjrnrachange Business

has elapsed but 139 boxes, have been
delivered to plaintiffs. It is alleged
that the box contained blankets, bear
sail, blue velvet, sea lio:n beard and
paper of the total value of J471.50. Judg-
ment for this amount is asked.

14 CENTS; NO Discuuni.
Adrc PIEBCB ELECTRICand Liquor DealersWinehead office, tokyo, japan

Onr grKhLi L.1V3 .it?i! il.ty,

ia WOHK3
reOVK BLUE 171.

HAWAIIAN I CX.. rc Foct Bt.. San rrancuco. cat
1 f r - wall on reoeip ofDRAW EXCHANGE! FIRST

i Emma Street, aar Vineyard.Waverley Block. BETHEL ST
NATIONAL BANK. YOKOHAMA.
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TheFe cuts represent xehile9 that pDssess moreVSi" A.

good points to the square inch than any other

vehicle has to the yard.
We expect to sell you more than once and vre

indicate that expectation by handling the best

and most reliable vehicles made.

WE STAND at the top

ass? ?ss rsssHM
DESCRIPTIONS . .

Hate just received 3 Carloads of Surrejs,
Buggies, llunaDoui, an ui

13 m

f!has. R Herrick Carnage Company, lto.
iBERREY'S COMMERCIAL REPORT 1. 1

trie dav vou celebrate, whether
5n Hongkong. 42 per Mexican dollars

Amnv 44U ner Mexican dollar.
KintraoOre and Shanghai, 44 per XjXMTTZD.

. The conditions in the business world,

as covered in the reports of Berrey's
Commercial Agency for the last fort-

night of July, show many changes. The
circular letter sent out to subscribers

Fourth oi Julya' a the glorious
cr Ccronation day don't forgot that
nr2ca ordering

Manila and lloilo. 4tY4 per jiewcm
Fine Cut

Tumblers
dollar. '

.

-- ri, v n m n niA rver .ia.n yen
Hiogo, Kobe and Nagasaki. 50Vs per

Is as follows:
Jap yen.KVr.m San Francisco comes the rumor

SALES FROM THE HONOLULUw y,a Ahisnn Toreka and Santa Havo in Stock and
OfFor for Salo

Liia.
Fe Railway Company is negotiating

v n,ir)i!i of the Oceanic Steam- -J IU1 bMC v.

ship Co. The consummation of such a
tt-n- i v of material trood for these

Islands from a tourist trade point of
.Mr ti. Santa Fe is the only sys

STOCK liXLHAOU- f-
1807 Ewa, 124.59.

13 Oahu Sugar. $87.50.
29 Olaa. A.. J8.25.

215 Olaa AI. $3.00.
25 Olaa pd., $9 00.

5 Kahuku. ?2.00..-$200- 0

O. R- - and L. bonds, $10-50- .

$1000 Oahu Sugar bonds. $100.25.
$1000 Waialua bonds. $100.00.
$1000 Kahuku, $100.2&.

i , DIVIDENDS.
O. R. & L. Co.. Per cent.
Honomu. IV2 per cent.

tem owning Its own rails from Ban
cv9nriM to Chicapo. enjoying the and()1qIS

Dozen
closest connection with lines operating
between Chicago and the Atlantic Sea-- k,

Tt nlso controls the Southernwvai v. -
Hailwav and the San Fran- -

Wilder S. S. Co.. lYs per cent.
clsco and San Joaquin system. ine
Santa Fe system operates its road-be- d

with crude oil. thus avoiding consider-rin- at

The locomotives use oil ex PRICE LIST OF PROVISIONS.

ROOFINO
BUILDING PXTXM

PKKSUJRVATTVT1 PAIIf
BOILXR AND BTACK PAUm

INSULATING COMPOUND ,

BRIDGK AND ROOT PADTS

Bran, per ton. $25.
Barley, per ton, $2S.
riofa nur tnn tf $40 Attractive in shape and declusively. These improvements make

the route preferable to tourists.
The news of the death of John W.

Mackay, the promoter of the Pacific
Aaku ontomrkp. which came by the

sign, useful in size and theHay.' Cal 3-- 4 five wire, per ton. $23.

jca are being served with a superior

arUda at the same cost as other
sk2mpagnes,for notwithstanding Pom-ssex- y

is sold at a considerably high-

er other wines, itfigure per case than
generally retailed by hotels and

saloons at the same price.

most durable article ever soldCorn, large yellow, per ton, ji-Co- rn,

cracked, per ton, $45.

H'n.a f rr t fill 140 in this market.last steamer, will in no . way impede
the progress of the cable to Honolulu.

The dealing in Ewa shares was the Flour, No. 1. $415 to $4 50 per bar.
Canned meat, advancing in price.
Smoked meats, nrm.
Breakfast bacon, 19 to 20 cents
Hams, 18 to li cents.
Lard, advanced - Vt cent.
Calif, potatoes. 1 to Z lb.

BUILDING PERMITS.

One dozen of these tumblers
will outlast at least four dezen

center of interest among the sugar
buyers during the past fortnight. In
the neighborhood of 2,000 shares were
recorded on the Stock and Bond Ex-

change at 24. The action of Oahu
Sugar Company and Kahuku Planta-
tion Company discontinuing their divi-

dends had a strengthening effect on
Ewa. There seems to be every likeli

REFINED SUGARS,
Cub and Granulf.U t,

PAINT OILS,
Lucol and ZjinteA.

STEAM PIPF C0YERING,

of the blown glasses y'ou axe E
A. G-- . Gurrey. addition $500.

x-- ifto; TTrttni and Alakea streets. now using.
Jr.o. Bush,"2V4-tor- y addition. No. 1818

M. Yamada. No. $33 Liiibahood that Ewa will be, atie to coniinue
her dividends throughout the year, even
with sugar selling at a still lower price
n,, r, . nrpacnt. Kahuku Plantation

RMd'f Patent
Covering. -

X uau. nfell off to 22Y2 asked, land Hawaiian
I lew. Talking;, .iviacnines i
5 JUST ABRIVED

I fflCES $15. $20, $35.
Choy Tin, store. No. 1215 i-- iv

cjii ? to Oahu which had Deen
Call and be convinced that

we are offering rou a good

investment..uino. at fcTV. previous to the discon
INDURINE.

Water-pro- of Cold Water Patat
lnsl4e and ouUld, In wait aal
eolora.

tinuance of its dividends is now offered Queen street.
at 82',. Kihei is offered at JU, ana jic- - Sc Tong, aw-eiiin-

g tw,
1550 Quarry street.

n' uror.aoa alterations
nt n. no transactions ce- -
tn Pithpr. Pioneer has

$500.' No. 1121. 1123. 112S. 1UT Fort street. FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Linen and Juteavono.i the last bid being $30. VaI--f 1 eld for Cash ACTIONS BROUGHT IN DISTRICTi,,tu firnr.red to 2S0 and Waimea Mill

F. W. Dlmdnd & Go.
Big Stock of

Records
Always on Hand

COURT.to 60. Waialua sold at 55. the present
n.i-ino- r nnr.tHtinn beln.tr HfiVj. Vv'aima- - CEMENT, LD1E AND BRICKSV .T. Cross vs. Will E. limner, juag..or

5fime Payments. for defendant, $4.15.nalo in strong at 157 Vs. Kipahulu was
Wins? Wo Tai Co. vs. un mow ems.nffc.t-c.f- i n low as 75

Up-to-da- te dealers in crock- -The monthly report of the Honolulu
sfnnir an.l Tiond Exchange shows 1S07

asst.. judff. for fltf.. $122.62.
Kapiolani Est. Ltd. vs. Vict. Ovine

Vasconcelles, asst., judg. for deft.. and houe furmsh- -ery, glassshares of Ewa sold at 24Vi, 40 sharest : BBBGSTROM MUSIC CO. ,

Fort Street, Honolulu.
HHHHHM--

AGEHTS FOR
"i'3CSTKRN SUGAR REFININd CO.

oods.mg g?1wing Wo Tai Co. vs. CUong Hing.
asst., Judg. for pltC. $59.43.

Francisco de 8a vs.fChaa. G. villa,
asbt. judg. fo pUf.. $32.0L

BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

of Hawaiian Sugar sold at 23. 5o snares
of Kahuku sold between 22 and 23.25,

54 Kihei at 10, 30 McI5ryde at 5, 13 Oahu
at 87. 3S5 Olaa assessable between 3

and Z, 35 Olaa paid up between- - 9.
25 Paauhau at 12. .100 Waialua at 55. Shimoda Sentaro vs. see won ;nu,

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORJfGUY OWENS 9Q TTaa-.iHa.- il Kleotric at 8(Vi. ana 8'
arst., judg. for deft.,

Jessie Makainae vs. Goo Won Hoy,
asst., judg. for deft., $17.70. PHILADELPIIIA, PA.

Sole agents for ths cele'u.-- '

ed Gumey refrigerators and
Jewel stoves

53-5- 5 57 King Street.

HONOLULU.

Honolulu Rapid Transit at 65. Bonds
to the amount of $4,000 were disposed David Lawrence vs. lU Jviemme, an.
of. the bulk being Hilo Kauroaa con fflWELL UNIVERSAL MILL COjudg. for pltf.. $38.9X

Jas. Carty vs. J. A-- Nunes, asst..
nviMn.ted six ner cents at par.

judg. for pltf., $80.40. Manufacturer of National CaM
Bkredder, New Tork.- -The real estate situation commute

ilrical Construction Company, Ltd.

Office and Warehouse,

1120 UNION STREET, NEAR HOTEL.
The Hawaiian i!7iecirio v. jjvu.

Will C. King, asst., judg. for left..quiet. The only transier 01 impurwuv.'
w have to record is the sale of the
large residence directly opposite Mr.
B. F. Dillingham's on Beretania street

PAKAFFIN1 PAINT COM PANT,The Hawaiian iiiiectno kso. xiu. vj.
Ban Francueo, CaLWill C. King, asst. Judg. tor aeit..

TiArnhardt TTtest et ai. vs.phono Join 3I& to Secretary H. E. Cooper.
The sale was made by Henry Water

gr r.n. as Trustees for the Camp . 4..A fnr-- liHC $93 41. OHLANDT A CO.,
v. w. Christiansen vs. E. B. Fren.bell properties. The price la unaer- -

asst.. judg. for pltf.. $59.10.ntrwirl n hivf been $10,000 Cash. WhlCH.
Ban Francisco. CaL

The FountainIfestnsJ-gc- r of every descriptin promptly attended to. Oahu LUDioer ana Jtiu&. v. v. km.
. rrwf nltf.. $205.63Lfor a property 140 by 187 ft., contaJn-In- g

28.180 sq. ft., together with a large
ral(1enre shows a weakening of prices. Toung Anin vk. A. M. Brown as h5s

sheriff, judg. for deft,
There is considerable building In the

f f nf Punahou.

Received Per
"SIERRA" S. S.

R. Tsukamoto vs. tvoicui mui .

. imle' for nltf.. $li0.1S.Clinton J- - Hutchlno, SODA WORKS, SHERIBAll ST.T. tTa alias lee WO V .--. riuiiu. oost imler. for tltf.. $4S.4f.
Contractor Redward is pushing the

construction of the Swanzy house. The
H. A. Isenberg house is being entirelyNOB.INSURA x- -,. ,.v. irnioiit v'i Mrs. Amy D.

Delivers to all parts of the city catt.i . ... for ivltf.. tJ17.07.rebuilt and rumor ha9 it tnat .
("Vu-v- cnntemnlates the immediate llcally pure and palatable 31 tilled ve

it

h
Tnn KmrtlPlUUI Y. -

1. 4.. tiltf.. ?4-?-
tAx erection of a large reaidence on Keean-tnnk- ii

ntrt nronertv. n w TTrriin vs. B. Dreler,.life- ter for drlnkloff purposes in aL 4D.
at 10 cents per gallon.n - 4irly ttf.. $85.48.

In the business district there s little
new excent that Wm. Mutch will short in W CJumn vs.f VS& Xji V

fnr lAft.. $319.05.

PING

PONG

BALLS

ly begin the erection of some stone '" iv livmaii et al. vs. Ikajnoto
Shiiitaro. asst.. judg. for pltf.. $243 tlfront stores on Hotel street, hwa oi

iiaiinakoa strwr. while the property in
DRINK

Distilled Water'
And avoid kidney troubles and r

the rear has been leased to a hui which
will erect a new Chinese theater.

The earlv opening of "Ward street and
new drainage svstem will materi matlsm. In the Eastern States tt

ally benefit the Kewalo property which
Vid hflpn inactive of late.IHarine best physicians are treating Wd4--

rffe Latest
3 ii ? complaints entirely with Just suckIn genera, there is little demand for

property, but owners are by no means
.liarwumri frlinsr that there are few ter as I am offering you.

Molnarny Blook fo,-- 53- -.
forced sales in prospect and that with

. . . - . . it. . T i n

Five different styles of
Backets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

Ring Up 270returns of the dividends irom3TC2WE:
tatloir? nrices will recover.

The mortgage indebtedness has in- - for water or pure soda made from US'

water.a.-- cinrp our last report .', 4- - a

79" 77.IEW GOODS I TfT T?The following instruments have been
SAN FRANCISCO, naNU"u'

filed the past fortnight
S' in Neckwear. Shirts and Gent's Wearing PICK DPS - PM OPSS7 rw... ...$ 117.044 25

Scientific
Discovery

is based on the principle,
"Destroy the cause, you
remove the effect."

Ilcrpicide kills the
germs that cause dan-dra- ff

by dieting up the
scalp os they burrow
their Te?tiferoas way to
the hair root, where they
finally de-tro- y the hair.
Without dandruff your
hair will grow luxuri-
antly.

Ncwbro's
Hcrpioida

stops dandruff and fall- -
inc hair nnd starts hair

2.231.765 6030 Mortgages . .
20.888 50

t'
f.

1
:

R

i :

I i

Chattel mortgages

NEW TORIC.

H. S. Grinbanm fi Co.

LIMITED.

7K

'A
.... .?,('

12S.295 00S?aw Hte ol 11 kinds made in the premises.
3fc Car Jpaneee goods are imported direct from Japan and the 18 Releases

Mortgages at 6 per cent . 2,002,500 00
161,000 00

E. W. Jordan'sMortgages at per cent. . .

Mortgages at 7 per cent.
Mortgages at 8 per cent

' 161,000 00
14.094 00
47,650 00

!E porters ni immm MerctiitiSOSHli3A3 sc. i 3,397 60
230 00

Mortgages at 9 per cent .

Mortgages at 10 per cent
Mortgages at 12 per cent..
fArt c at t. o rr rnt1$ King Street, to C3a.stle fe Ccoke. 401 00

No. 10 STORE.
r , 0 ' . t rv21 leases, 8 assignments of mortgages,

5 assignments of leases, 8 power of at ?OLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 50
t jrrowinjf limn luuajs," One bottle will convince

',' you of this.torneys, 5 runs or saie, agrcnuriiij,
FORT STREET.fc assignments.

CIGAR.
T

iEXCHANGE.1V1 o o 1 o 5 C3 For Sale at a!l Rrst-Cla- ss

Drag Stores. rtiMiA,vinr n ro tVit rurrent rates of
3 ,JMchanse to countries nameu K'-'i-. PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITER

P.RITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCEwnT.T.TBTTtm T)TTO CO-- LTD- -basis: Honolulu Iron Works Co.Aganta,Isss0, Sign and Decorative Painting
Praising, Glazing, Paper Hanging and Tinting.

Pacific coast, 30 cents per $100.

Canada. F.O cents per $100.

Atlantic coast. 50 cents per $100.

London, J4.90U rer pound sterling.
London sixty days, $4.87Vi per pound

STEAM KN GINKS
BOILER3. SUGAR MILLS. COOL

COMPANY, r xorotiui, -

Special attention clvn to eonW
rrnnts Cofffe asd nice.The Pacific Hotel

11SS Union St., Opp. Pacific Club. ERS. BRASS AND LEAD CASTING!!as3, Sign Work on Glass a Specialty.
sterling. and tncchlaery ot every, description

Newly furnished Rooms, moequlto-proo- f.

electric lights, hot and cold wa
Dally Advertiser, delivered by t1

to any part of the city for 7i cenis

month.

France, 5.10 trancs per aoaar.
Frankfort. Germany, U per mark.
Auckland and Sydney. $4.91 per pound

made to order. Particular attention
'paid ta ship's bUcksmtthtac Job work
execute! on shortest notlca.

761 Alakea Street. ter. First-clas- s aaoie uoara.
MBS. HANA, Proprietor.Telephone Main 62. sterling.


